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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BIL-COMMONWEALTH POWERS
AaT, 1945, AMIENDMENT (No. 2).
Introduced by- the Honorary Minister and

read a first time.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

The MINI STER FOR MINES: I mov--
That, for the remainder of the session, so,

muchi of the Standing Orders he suspeaded as
is necessary to enable Bills to be pat through
all stages at one sifting, ad all messages
from the Legislative Assembly to be taken int 0
consideration forthwith; anid that Standing
Qrdar No. 02 (limit of time for commcing
new business) be suspended during the same
period.

lion. C. F. BAXTER:- This is the usual
motion that is placed before the House at
thpL end of the session in order to facilitate
t1w trinsaction of business expeditiously
but too often, I am afraid, not wisely. If
members will look. at the notice paper they
will see it does not indicate any support
for the motion before the House.

Hon. J. A. Dimnmitt: Have you hurd a
look ait the Assembly's notice paper?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We are not con-
cerned with that. My complaint is that
important Bills are put low down in the
Orders; of the Day instead of being brought
on at an early stage. M1y experience tells;
weu that those that are more important are
left till the last. I do not think the notice
Ipaler indiicates any desire to expedite the
business of the House, I shall *not op]pose

the motion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: All the
matte-rs mentioned on the -notice paper are
unportant; there is not one more important
than another. Unfortunately at the end of
the sess;ion so many matters- have to be
brought forward ait a late stage. I amu sorry
that Mr. Baxter, before speaking on the
subject, did not try to inform himself as to
the legislation that is likel to come before
the Chamber in the near fuiture. There is;
no intention whatever of departing from
our customary procedure if it can be avoid-
ed, but for tho convenience of members I'
deemed it necessary to give early intiration.
of this procedure.

Quest ion put and passed.

MOTION-ADDITIONAIL SITTING DAY.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, re-
solved:

That for the remainder of the session the
House, unless othqrwvise ordered, shall meet for
the despatch of business on Fridays at 4.30 p.m.
in addition to the ordinary sitting days.

BIhL-MIhK ACT AMENDMENT
(NO; 2).

Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. G.
B. Wood-East) [4.98]: I move-

That the Bill he now rend a third time.
I promised to give Fremnantle members some
informatLion regarding compla ints made Con3-
cerning some tested cattle at the port. There
was some reason for. the action taken, and
I thik they will he w ell satisfied when they
hear- it. As Air. Davies said, four men had
eattle that proved to be reactors which could
not be slaughtered, with the result that the
owners- did not secure their compensation.
When thme herds were tested it was thought
that a butcher in Fremantle could kill alt
the reactors either for human consumption
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or, as it is commonly termed, "put them
down the chute," according to tbe quality of
the meat. After the herd bad been tested
it was found that that particular butcher
had orders for export beef which he had to
fulfil and it was 'not possible for him to
kill the reactors at the Fremante abattoirs.

It was an unfortunate circumstance and
could not be avoided. Since then, owing to
sick less of workers at the abattoirs at Fre-
maintle, arrangements have been made for
the cattle to be killed at Midland Junc-
tion. The herd that belonged to Mr.
Mig'iel of Spearwood has already been
killed, and the cattle belonging to Mir'Richards and Mr. Marchant at Bibra Lake
will be slaughtered on Monday. Mr. Dixon's
cattle wilt be killed on the 15th of this
month. Quite a number of cattle are being
slaughtered at Midland Junction and pre-
ference has been given to those which are
nearer to those abattoirs. I wish when
complaints are made to members they
would consult me about them, as that would
save much time. I have no objection what-
ever to complaints being voiced in the
Hou:3e; hut if this had been mentioned to
me '10 days or a week ago it could have
been settled a 'week earlier.

Hon. 0. Bennetts: What would he the
percentage of beasts going through the in-
cinerator?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not very
great. I will obtain the informantion for
the Finn. member.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BILL-CITY Or PERTH SCHEME FOR
SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENTS

AUTHORI SATION).
Received from the Assembly and, on

motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, read a first
time.

BIII-CO-OPERATWVE AND PROVI-
DENT SOCIETIES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Secolsd Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous (ley.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [4.43]:-
As the Hon orary Minister said yesterday,
thiis short Bill provides for an increase in
the number of shares that the members of
the Collie Co-opeiitive Company may ac-
quire. The company claims to be the larg-
est of, its kind in the State and has in the
vicinity of 1,70(k members. It has been most
successful. In the past, the largest num-
ber of shares that could be held by one
mnember wds 200 and the company was able
to carry on successfully -With that limit. In
more recent times, however, the shareholders
have been looking to the company for as-
sistance in purchasing homes, when they
could be bought, and in the erection of
houses. To some extent the company has
provided that assistance, but it has reached
the limit of its reserves for that purpose.

It has therefore been agreed that if auth-
oril:y can be secured, the number of shares
which each member of the company may
hold shall be increased to 750, and this
would enable the company to extend its
operations. The housing position at Collie,
as it is everywhere else, is so acute that
somre men are living miles further out of
town than they would normally do. The
living quarters which were erected by the
Commonwealth Government in connection
with the distillation of aldjohol have been
pressed into service, owing to the shortage
of homes. There is everything to be said
in favour of the Bill and I commend it to
the sympathetic .-consideration of members.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee, Wet.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read at third time and passed.

JvESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.
T'o Revoke Dedication,

4Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting concurrence in the follow-
ing resolution.

T'iat the proposal for the partial revocation
of State 'Forests Soa. 4, 12, 20, 21, 22, '23,
28 and .37, l upon the Table of th Legis-
lative Assembly, by command of His Excel-
,leney the Liotitt-Governor on the 3rd December,
19)47, he carried out.
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THE MINISTER FOR TONS (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban)
14.50]: I wove-

That the resolution be agreed to.

This is a matter which comes forward at
the end of each session. Members may
notice that just now I tabled the papers
dealing with the proposed i-evocations. The
particulars of the individual areas which it
is desired shall be excluded from the opera-
tions of the Forests Act are as follows:-

Area No. 1.-A bout 2% miles West of Collie.
Approximately 9 acres of land applied for by
the Collie Municipal Council as an addition
to its Sanitary Reserve 6911. With the growth
Westward of Collie it is desired by the council
to move the site at present held under a, Forest
Lease and located about a mile South West
from Colle.

Area No. 2.-About 2 miles South of Collie.
About 18 acres of land applied for by an ad-
joining landholder a" an extension to his
present holding of 30 acres.

Area No. 3.-About 2 mniles East of Collie.
Approximately 20 acres of land applied for as
the only suitable site for a broadcasting station
in the Collie District.

Area No. 4.-About 1%2 miles East of Lud-
low. About 131 acres in exchange for portion'
of Sussex Location 220 consisting of approx-
imately 88 acres. Some of the advantages of
the exchange are:-.

(a) Consolidation of areas suitable for the
growth of pines.

(b) No timber of marketable value on 879
whereas thetre is approximately 220
loads of marketable tuart and some
Jarrab on. the area to be added to
Stats Forest.

(c) Increased control of available tuar.t
forest, removal of a fire hazard, etc.

Area No. 5.-About 2V.2 miles South East of
Greenbishes. Comprising about 8 acres of
land applied for by an adjoining settler. .The
land has already beent fenced, cleared and
sownv with pasture. It would appear that the
North-iwest corner peg of Location 8752 had
been placed in State Forest in error.

Area No. 6.-About 5%h miles South West of
]Kirup. Approximately 40 acres of czutover
and mainly ringbarked country. Applied for
by an adjoining ladholder's son.

Area No. 7.-About 3 miles North-East of
Moundijong. An area of approximately 14 acres

consisting mainly of swampy gully laud carry-
ing a few marketable jarrah trees which will
be accessible to a mill operating in the locality
during the 1947-1948 summer. To be made
available for adjoining landholders only.

Area No. 8.-About 2 miles West of Mar-
rinup. Comprisqing approximately 65 acres of
what is mainly nwarni country; also the area is
almost completely cut off from the rest of
Stnt 9 forest.

Area No. 9-Abont 1 mile North-West of
Nonnup. The land applied for, amounting to

approximately 5 acres, is required by the local
road board as an addition to its adjoining
Sanitary Reserve No. 18972. Toe board has in-
stalled a water scheme from a spring within
the area it desires.

Area No. 10.-About 31/ miles South-East
of Jarrahwood. An area of about 30 acres
consisting mostly of a. paper bark flat carrying
practically no jarrah timber.

Area No. 3.-About 2 wiles South-East of
Yornup. Approximately 7 acres of land ap-
plied for by an adjoining landholder who de-
sires the hxea for 'a. bu~ldiag rite with a
.frontage on Seaton Ross-road. Much of his
present property is under water and water-
logged in winter, including the whole of the
main road frontage.

Area No. 12.-About 28 miles East of Man-
jimup. An area of about 38 acres of largely
granite cYountry carrying poor quality fotest
and containing some gully land. This has been
applied for by an adjoining landholder.

Hon. C. Q. Latham: I would like the Min-
ister to lay thet plan on the Table of the
House.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: I shall
do that.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lntham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-IRON AN) STEEL I9DUSTRY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. L. LOTON (South-East) [4.5,51:
I am not going to suplport this Bill at
present. Although I am anxious to see the
development of the natural resources of the
State1 I am inot p~repared at this stage to
give to the Minister and a company of which
we know so little, the power to do what is
prolposed here. Messrs. Brasserts Ltd.,
according to what Sir Hal Colebatch and
Mr. Latham have told us-and they have
given the House far wore information than
the Minister was Able to give-is a company
which, before the last war, was financed by
the Nippon Mining Co. We have no as-
surance as to who is financing it now. During
this session wc have passed tie Industry
(Advances) Bill, Clause 4 of 'which em-
powers the Minister to make any advances;
or to guarantee any advances to a company
on such terms and conditions as the Minister,
with the approval of the Treasurer, thinks
Ait.

This measure is giving away, too much at
t~his stage. For that reason I ask the Mini-
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4cer not to proceed with the legislation, hut
to hold it over until the next session, and
in the mecantime to give members more in-
foriaiatian; and I think *we are entitled to
knowv far more than what the M1inister has
told us. The venture suggested is a big one.
I cannot see why the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd,
is not interested in it, particularly if the
sam? facilities are offered as have been offer-
ed to Brasserts. I would like to know why
the B1II.. is not interested. The Royal
Con mis-sioner who inquired into the Wun-
dowie charcoal-iron industry has proved by
his 3nding that it is a good onp, and I think
it wonld he better in this case, where there
are millions of tons of ore at Yampi, for
the State to develop the industry as a ttad-
ing concern. It certainly wilnot have
such at short life as will Wundowie. I must
oppose the measure.

THE MJNISTER FOR MINES (Ron. H.
IV . Parker-MNetropolitan-Subuirban-in

reply) [ 4.58] : It is important that this Bill
he 1-ascd, and if I may give some further
reasmns-perliaps I did not make myself
clear in introducingf the Bill-I would say
that Messrs. 13rasserts Ltd. have held these
leases for some years, and dt~ring the wvar,
naturally, exemption was- granted. Since
then a further six months' exemption has
been granted.

Hon. A. L. Loton: Since what date?

The "MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
the exact date. The application for exemp-
tion was heard ink the Warden's Court at
Broome, on Friday, the 8th November, 1946,
The company was then granted six months'
exenmption. A further application for ex-
enp';ioaL was made in March of this year.
That was recommended by the warden and
was granted by inc as Minister when it came
thro-igh the ordinary channels. Before that
eseniption expired this year, Mr. Thring,
secretary for Brasserts, came here and saw
the flim's solicitors and made representa-
tionk to me and other Ministers concerning
the t rouble they would be in if we did not
g~rant further exemptions. Arrangements
had been made at one period by Brasserts
to se-l, to the Broken Hill Ptyj fo'r a large
suim of money. That business was held
an by the previous Administration because
those in power required informatiorfas to
how and why such a large sum of money
was being asked of the-Broken Hill Pty.

No transfer was actually lodged but no
transfer was refused to the Broken' Hill
Pty, The matter was not proceeded with.

We were in this dilflculty. Brasserts
as Sir THal Colebatch said, is a highly
reputable firm of engineers in the City
of London, It was represented by
their solicitors in Perth that it might have
a very detriinpntal effect on the London
market so far as our mining sincerity was
concerned, if the new Administration which
had come into office were to forfeit these
leases. A difficult situation aros9e. Al-
though 'ye could have forfeited the lease,
we did not desire that the financial people
in the City of Loqndon should give us a had
name-although we would have been within
our ri~ghts-and sbonld'accuse us of being
unfair. Negotiations wvere then entered
intz which culminated in the agreement now
before the House.

At the time these negotiations were pro-
ceeding, it was decided that in no circum-
stances would we permit Broken Hill Pty.
to acquire these leases for the reason that
they covered twice the quantity of iron-
ore that Cockatoo Island possesses. Cocka-
too Island is leased by the Broken Hill
Ptyr., and it cannot possibly use all the
iron-ore available there. If the other
leases were transferred to Broken Hill
PtN1., the obvious step that would be taken
*would be to amalgamate the labour condi-
tions, with the result that the whole of the
iron-ore of these islands% would be tied up
while the Broken Hill Pty. worked one
island.

Hfon. A. L. Loton: Would it not he pos-
sible to negotiate with the. Broken Hill Pty.
to work the leasest

The M11ISTER FOR~ MAINES:- That
wtould not be practicable. The company has

arly spent an enormous sum of money
in opening up all the iron-ore it will require
for many years. It would be shupidI of it
to openl up other resources. T6e only vailue
this lease would be to the Broken Hill Pty.
would be that of tying it up against com-
pet'tion. While nezotin tlons were proceed-
ing, 'Mr. Conrow entered the scene. He ia
a man with the highest credentials, who is
nx-ious to get American heavy industry

interested.

lion. C. 0. Latham: He represents a
wvealthy firm.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: So it is
said. That is a wealthy and big heavy-
industry firm in America. 'Mr. Conrow at
one time was employed by Armour & Co.,
one of the biggest 'heavy-industry firms- in
the United States. He was negotiating for
the Koolan Island lease. We could not give
that lease to him while Brasserts held it.
At the same time, we could not take it from
Brasserts and give it to someone else with-

:tperhap bringinug the name of the West-
ern Australian Government into disrepute.
A simple proposition was evolved, namely,
that we divide the island into two. I think
it has bee>n divided in suich a way that it
matters not who has either half. There are
certain work-, there and free Access is avail-
able to the people who own eAch half of the
island, to the wharves, jetties and any roads
there may bf', for whiat they are worth. It
is a reaqonable and fair distribution. We
have aft the iron-oh' in our half-share that
tny heavy industry in Western Australia

couldI want for many years.

There is an enormous quantity of iron-
ore at Yainpi. BrAsserts said, "All right."
We then said, "If you work this lease,' you
must sell up to 1,000,000 tons of iron-ore
a year to us if we Avant it." The particulars
of this will he seen in the agreement. There
arc two ways of arriving at the price. That
was agreedi to by Brasserts. The firm also
said, "In view of the conditions existing at
present, it would not be practicable for us
to raise the money to work the leases just
now." We said, "We will give you four-
years in which to raise the necessary capital,
the provision of plant, etc., for working the
lease but you must understand that if at
the end of four years you do not comply
with the labour condition;, we will forfeit
the lease." They said that was a reasonable
proposition. That is virtually the agree-
ment. In the meantime, Mr. Conrow said,
"Wer do I come in?1" We said, "You can
buy from us." The million tons a year is
there for the Government or its nominee.

If Mr. Conrow is successful in raising
the capital, as he hopes to he, and in getting
this big American heavy industry interested,
he will then, if possible, start works in
Western Australia. If our coal will not coke
or if there is no economical process by which
our coal can be used for the heavy iron
industry, it may be that the iron-ore will
be exported oversea to any portion of the
British Domninions or the United States.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Or anywhere else.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- That is provided for
in the agreement, if the Minister approves.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Yes, but
no M"Ninister is likely ito approve unless for
good reasons.

lion. C. 0. Latham: It is as well to give
the correct information. What I said is con-
tained in paragraph (9) of the agreement.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: It says
"with the consent of the Government" it may
be sent to any other country. The hon. mem-
ber led me astray because he spoke of the
"Minister" not the "Government." I think
there is ample safeguard in the agreement.
Generally, the agreement ref ers to the
United Kingdom, the British Dominions or
the United States.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It would not he left
to the Minister Solely. f

The INISTER FOR 'MINES:- It would
be a matter for the Government. Mr. Con-
row said, If it is impracticable because of
the fuel position to have a heavy industry
established in Western Australia, there will
be a bairter system with the United States
to send the iron-ore there and receive steel
in return." Unfortunately, the iron-ore will
he treated in America in such circumkstances,
but we will get the product hack, less cost.

Hon. 0. Berinetts: It will he Yankee em-
ployment instead of Australian.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Only if
we cannot establish the industry here. The
Bill is in two portions, the first of which
refers to the confirmation of the agreement
with Brasserts. If the House agrees with
that portion and disagrees with the other,
I hope the second reading will he passed,
after which members may be able to alter
the Bill in Committee if they so desire. The
Government would be placed in an invidious
position if, after these lengthy negotiations,
and in view of the need for keeping our
name good in the mining world, we went
back on the agreement which was made by
the Minister, subject to the approval of
Parliament. I think members wilt adpit this
is a straight-ont, proper and honest agree-
ment in all the circumstances. Never mind
about past history! All through the war,
Brasserts held these leases. Now it is sug-
gested that they mg~y not have the money.
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Does it moatter whether they get it in the
L'wted Kingdomn or not, if they work thle
lease-' They cannot get the money from
any foreign country. We have a perfectly
good safeguard in the economic conditions
that exist today. They cannot get the money
from Japan,

lion. L, A. Logan: What guarantee have
we as to that?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Could
any' Government get any money out of
Japan today? Suppose it did come from
Japan! If it did, it would only be supply-
ing, iron-ore for Western Australian use, or
for the British Domuinions or thy United
States.

lon. J. A. Dimmitt: On any. -other
country.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Subject
to the approvatl of the Government. I do
not think any Government would risk its
reputation by giving iron-ore to any
country outside those I have mentioned. IWe
muit trust whatever party way be in power
not to do that. Another point is that the-
Coinmonwealtl could step in and prevent
the export of the ore. Mr. Lathamcsaid
he, could not understand the referenc in
the agreement to our not doing anything
in the way of asking the Commonwealth
to prohibit the export. This means that
wve will not -sign an agreement with our
tongue in our cheek and then say to the
Prime M1inister, "We have made this agree-
meatt, but wili be pleased if you will not
allow the ore to h0 exported." We have
undertaken not to do that.

lion. C. G. Latham: It is rather bad if
vol have to put that into the law.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
liar, me-mber has probably not had occasion
to d]raw up agreements as they are drawn
up by solicitors. This agrreement was drawn
oip byv the Solicitor Geuneral and the solicitor
for Biasserts. In drawing up agreements,
it is quite usual to cover all sorts of pos-
sibilities; in fact, it is the duty of a soli-
citc.r to look for all possible loopholes and
try to block them. That is what has hap-
peT ed and we have no. objection to it. Why
should we have any objection?

The first part of the Bill empowers the
Minister, which means the Government-
no Minister would dare take action without

Cabinet approvl-to enter into negotia-
tions with companies for the purpose of
en-gaging in heavy industry. Mr. Conrow
is the man in view. In his ease, wve art,
to subscribe and lend a certain amount of
money. This cannot be done under the
Industries Assistance Act, because we pro-
pose to takeo shares in the company, and
though the Bill provides for a Government
holding of 52 per cent., I shall be preparedl
to accept an amendment to wake it 50 pcr
cent.

Hon. 0. G. Latham:- That will make the
position still worse.,

Hn, J. A. Dimmitt: No, better.

H1on. C. G. Latham: We want S1 per
cent. if we are going to find half the mnoney
anid make a loan to the company as well.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Thai
matter can be discussed in Committee. The
Government has no desire to nationalise,
hait we want to protect ourselves and future'
industries and also prevent tiny monopoly.
T a-k members to vote for the second read-
inig and then we shall be able to dfeal with
thle clauses that may or may not be deemed
cI 3eetionahle, as we conme to them.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result.--'

Ayes .. . . 19
Noes . . .

MaJority for

.A

Plan. T,, B3. Bolton
Hon. Rt. J. Boylan
Rn., Ric Huhnt oebateb
Hon. L. Crnic
l4on. N. A. C. Dalfen
Hon. Fl. IT. Davicns
flT171 J. A. Dimmnitt
Hon. -0. Fonser
lIon. 'R. H. Gray
Han. E. M. Heenan

Hon. C. Fi. fluster
Hon. fi. A. Logan
I-on. A. L. ijoton

14

VRES.

Hon. .7. 0. WHio9
Henl. W. T7. 36ann

Ton. Gl. W. Milos
eon. HT. S. IV. Pnrker

Non. 0. H. Simpson
Hon. T1. 'ruehiey
lion. F. Rt. WeI~h
Hoan. G. Rl. Wood
Hon. G, Ilennetts

(Tellcr.)

IHon. Ff. L, Roche
Hon. 40, 0. Latham

(Tcllerj

Questiopi thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair-. the
Minister for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
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Clause 4-Powers of Minister:-

lon. H- TUCKEY: I move an amend-
blient-

That in line 4 of paragraph (e) of Sub-
clause (1) the word ''fifty-two" be struck out
iwith a view to inserting the word "fifty"

it would ho in the best interests of the
-meaSl~we to make the amendment because
there eould then be no Government mono-
poly and private shareholders would be

,giv-en t similar interest in any company
.that might he formed.

The Minister for Mines: I have no ob-

3ection to the amendment.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I hope the amend-
ment will not be accepted. 1 am reluctant
to give authority for the creation of any
further State enterprise. In addition to the
Government taking shares, provision is
made for lending mo~ey to the company,
and I want to see the control in the hands
of the Government. Our position in London
has nothing to do with the proposals in the
Bill and I shall have something to say in
reply to the Minister's remarks when the
third reading stage is reached. If Mr.
Conrow is the representative of a substan-
tial company, as I und~rstand he is, and
the company wants our iron-ore, it should
be able to find the money to develop the
deposits.

lion. L. Craig: It might be very success-
f ul.

Ilon. C. G. LATH1AM,%: I could tell the
,hon. member about the State B~rickworks,
State Quarries anti other trading concerns.
The enterprises making a profit could be
successfully manag-ed by a child. If there
is any possibility of success, let the Govern-
ment undertake the whole joh. The R.W.P.
is a wide-awake company, and if this iN
such a wonderful proposition, it would not
heszitate to develop these, deposits.

Ilon. E. If. Gray: The B.THP. does not
want to.

Hon. C. G. LATHfA-.f: Why not-?

The Minister for Mines: They hare such
an enormous quantity there now.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: They already
bare leases at Cockatoo Island which are
being worked by them. I do not know
whether the Minister can tell the Commit-
tee, hut I dlop not believe they have ever
applied for exemptions.

The Minister for Mines: They are work-
ing the leases; that is the reason,

Hon. C. G. LAT HAMN: Yes, I was sur-
prised to hear that this company offered
to sell its interests to the B.I1.P. at a very
big figure. 'The offer niay have been made
but I do not think the management of the
B.ILP. would have accepted it at a very
big figure. This will be amqther State en-
terprise if we simply allow these people to
do what the hion. member moving the amend-
ment wants to he done. It is wrong for us to
start taking an interest in shares. It is not
the job of a Government to run businesses
but to give encouragement to private en-
terprise to do so.

lon, H. TUCKEY: The hon. member
has submitted a good argument in favour
of the amendment. He says he is very much
opposed to State enterprise. This amend-
ment seeks to prevent a State monopoly by
providing for equal shares. If the amend-
ment is not carried the State will have 52
per cent.'as against the 48 per cent, of the
private shareholders. There is another as-
peet. If the State is going to have a
monopoly there will be di fficulty in induc-
ing private enterprise to put capital into
the concern. Quite a number of individuals
would think twice about investing capital
in a business run by the Government.

Hon. A. L. LOTON: I do not intend to
support the amendment. I fail to see why
the Government, which will most likely
have to provide the biggest percentage of
the money, should not .have, a controlling in-
ternst. Brasserts is just a speculating
company.

The Minister for Mines: This has no-
thing to do with Brasserts.

Hon. ,A. L. LOTON: It is closely allied
to Braserts. This agreement is signed on
behialf of Brassrts.

The Minister for Mlines: We have no
shares in Brasserts.

Hon. A. L. LOTON: No, hut we arc
going to give the iron-ore deposits away to
Brasserts and provide finan ce.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
sort!

Hon. L. CRAIG: The han. member has
this all upside down. The amendment does
not deal with Brnsserts hut with a man
named Conrow who will have his share-
holding out of the million tons.
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Honm. C. G. Latham: That is something
nlew

Eon. L. CRAIG: This deals with the
inillioft tons the State may acquire from
Brasserts and in which Mr. Conrow may be
interested. We will not get the .American
aapital which Mr. Conrow is supposed to
be able to secure if the State is to have a
rnonpoly and control the company. If we
leave the figure at 52 per cent., we may
ms well wipe off the Bill. No private con-
cern would do all the spade work with a
prospect that, in the event of the project
being suecessfuli, the State might acquire
more than half the shares, thus giving it a
coub-olling interest. Mr. Latham rather ridi-
culed me when I said it may he successful. I
meant that the private enterprise of Mr.
Conrow may be successful, in which case
the State may desire to take some shares;
in it. That would be a great privilege for
the State in the event of the concern being
successful, but if the State is to, be able
to insist on having more than half the share;,

-that will eliminate the prospect of private
ente-rprise or American capital being in-
vestfd in the business.-

11)0n. J. 0. Hislop: Why not make ii
per 4 ent. as against 60 per cent?

Hon. L. CRAIG: It would he better if
the State's share were limited to 40 lpe1
eent., but the amendment is to reduce the
State's share from 52 per cent., as provided,
to 5') per cent.; andl it is only "may." A
private company would be very chary of
inve. ting large sums of capital even if wov
allowed the State to acquire only half the
shares.

Hfon. H1. L. ROCHE:. I find dificeulty in
apieeiating what substance there is likely
to he in a company in connection with
whose business the State not only finds half
thd *apital but is going to be responsible
for lending money for it to carry on.

Hon. L. Craig: It is "imay".

Hon. IH. L, ROCHE: It may he success-
ful -Ind it may not be. It appears to me
that the people with whom we are negotiat-
ing ')r the people in whose interests this
Bill is being drawn or who are going to be
a party to the agreement cannot be conl-
dent that this show is going to be success-
ful. I think we might leave the clause as
it is If the State is to take the respon-
sibility for financing the concern-

The Minister for Mines: It is not,

H1on. H. L. ROCHE: -and if the State
is going to be responsible for half the sub-
srcribed capital, it might very well expect
a controfliug interest.

'-he 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I am
sorry there is some confusion. The Bras-
serts agreement has nothing to do with this
clause.,

lon. C. G. Latham: That is a new onelI

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Clause 5
of the Bill sets out that the agreement in
the schedule shall he ratified, The schedule
is an agreement made between the Govern-
ment and Brasserts which provides, vari-
ous things that Brasserts. may and may not
do. There is not one word in the agree-
ment to the effect that the Government will'
or shall or may subscribe any capital of
any sort to Brasserts. Leave that agree-
ment entirely out of the Test of' the Bill.

The Honorary Minister: There should,
have been two Bills.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. I
Loued out in my opening remarks that

Mr. Conrow was expected to obtain money
from America, and the Western Australian
Glovernment would take up £25,000 worth
of shares if and when they obtained a sub-
scription of £75,000 wVorth of shares, It
was also agreed that when the £75,000 had
been obt~ained and the Government had
taken up £25,000 worth of shares-giving
a total of £100,000-the Government would
also loan £23,000 which would make up a
capital of £125,000, Mr. Latham suggested
that the percentage of shares held by the
Government should remain at 52 per cent.
instead of being reduced to 50 per cent.

The amendment seeks to provide exactly
what 'Mr. Latham wants and that is to pro-
hib it the Government from having too many
shares by reducing the ffigure fron 52 to,
50. If that is done the provision will readl
that the Government may, if it likes, snb
sceribe up to 5U per cent. of the total enpi-
tal. The proposal that brought this Bill
into existence was that the Government
would pay one quarter, £25,000, and out-
side interests would subscribe £7.5,000. The
Government would have only one-quarter
of the paid-up capital.

Ron. HR. L. ROCHE: Is the Government
to subscribe 25 Per cent of the share capital
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in any proposed company 7 Is that the
position, except that it would like a pro-
visibni to enable it to subscribe up to 50 per
rent., in an emiergency?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Subject
to this measure being passed, the Govern-
meat has agreed to subscribe £C25,000, and
,other interests are to subscribe £75,000 or
more, but the Bill gives the Government
power to subscribe up to £50,000,

lRon. Ill. L. ROCHE: Then if these people
cannot find the money the Government is
prepared to find it.

The Minister for Mines: No.

Ron. 1I. L. ROGUE: Then it wants auth-
ority to subscribe 50 tier cent. of the share
capital if the interests Mr. Coarow repre-
sents do not come to light with the money.
in those eirehmstanees, it might be better if
the Government held 52 per cent. of the
shares and controlled the company.

Hon. E. IL. GRAY: Members must
realise tile' dilliculty encountered in establish-
ing an iron and steel industry in the State.
The B.11.1, has often been approached, but
is content to supply Western Australia froum
Newcastle and take our iron-ore with which
to do it. The Government wants the in-
dustry in tis State. The provisions of the
Bill do not make it mandatory on the Gov-
ernment to take up )2 per cent. of the
share.', but give it authority to do so in
vcrt~iou circumstances.

lon. C. G. LATHLAM: I do not think
the Minister uniferstands the Bill. He has
tried to persuade me that the schedule hasi
no relation to the Bill before the Commit-
tee.

Tire Minister for Mines: I dlid] not say
that.

lion. C. G. LATHAM:- The agrencnt ini
the schedule carinot be divorced from the
Bill. Mr. Craig seems to think the Bill wvas
prepared for 'Mr. Conrow's firm, but it is
not mentioned. If passed, the measure may
he used to give authority to deal with any
company in the matter of iron-ore, coal or
limestone. It will eible the Government
to beome partner of any person -who de-
Firps to develop our iron-ore, coal or lime-
stone resources. It could even be connected
111 wvith at cemenit works.

The Minister for Mines: No one but Mr.
Latham has stid that the Bill is intended
exclusively for Qo firm.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBAJ CH: I fail to
see what principle is involved in the question
of whether it shall be 50 per cent. or 52 per
cent. I could understand the argument if
it Was directed to -prohibiting the Govern-
ment firom putting hny money at all into
the venture, but the question may not arise
for severalI years, and then it should he left
to the Government of that day to say what
money it will put up.

Hon. If. TUCKEY: Thle object of the
measure is to establish in this State an in-
dustry that will open up our natural iron-
ore resources, to the benefit of our People.
The objection of the people to State control
of industries is well known, and if the Go*-
erment holds 52 per cent of the shares in
this company, it will he to somne extent a
State industry. That will not encourage
people to subscribe capital to the under-
taking. I hope the Committee wvill agree
to the amendment.

Hon. H. IL. ROCHTE: If the State is put
in a position of having to finance this in-
dustry, it should be able to exercisge control.
If Mr. Cunlrow goes Onl with the business,
thc State could easily be liable for a con-
siderable sum of montey to be advanced, and
also 50 pe~r cent. of the share capital in a
sho~w that apparently will not appeal suf-
ficiently, to Mr. Conrow's people for them
to finld the money. Under the Bill any
company could be formed for this purpomse,
and there mighit lie half-a-dozen formed.

lon. J. C. HISIOP1: Can the Minister
tell the Committee- what is the future out-
look of American iron-ore dep~osits:! If -ie
are to luk to America mrs a customer for
onr iron-nrc we should know what the posi-
tion is likely to be.

The(_ MIlNISTE11 FOR MINES: I am in-
formned [fiat the deiposit at IKoolan Island
is two or three times as large as that at
Cockatoo Island, and than the latter contains
an enormous quantity of iron11-ore--probably
sufficient to last until the day of our grand-
children.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: It' I remnember
rightly there appears in John Gunther's
book, 'Inside U.S.A." the statement that
the mnain ironl-ore deplosits in America, in
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North INtichigall, are being depleted, and that
site huge inroads hav'e been made in the

l yt e cars, owing to the prodigal rate
:It which America is uising its iron-ore, thalt
the deipogit may, not lasit mnore titan another
hlti ecentury at thle present r-ate of consump-
lion, and that if Amnerica, went to war agn
andt u;sed the ore at the samec pace as during
ilii 1meecir war', the deposit would not last
inure thani another 15 yearis. It is possible
that if this Were to he mnade the subject of
fuirther inquiries by the Mlinister, it would
he f mond that America would provide a
Iljarket 1,01 our, ir'on-ore. By that mneans
IV,, iighlt help to join the two countries
tog-el hei in trade, which would meet with
apiol itIII fromn large sections of the corn-

l Gn.0 Bennetts : Amierica is getting
iro-Ore0-4 iroin1 RuISSia now.

l1ton. .1. G1. HISLOP: I would prefer
Anmc ica to obtain her supplies from Aus-
tralia. I think the percentage oft the pos-
silble Unovernnient holding could he reduced
to, s-ay. 4t0 per cent. because America is
not likely, in the present state of mnind of
I host I eine in contact with during mny
trart is abroad, to participate in any
st-ibmnt or undertaking in connection with
witic) the C ;overiimflint might have control.
I dot not know if it will be possible for ic
tom in n-c an aurendlinenit to provide for a 40
per renit. hol1ding.

The CflAIRMAN: If the reference to 52
per r-ent. is deleted, tile hop. memitber can
move tor thev inseirtion or' other words.

'rhe MINISTER FOR MINES: I find I
have: somec figures relating to the quantity
OC ilr0ii-Ol11t't ilable at the Islands. With
regard to Koolan Island thle main southern
oreC body* contains (6S,850,000 tons and the
northern ore hodv 7,700,000 tonls or a total
of 76,550,000 (otis. As for Cockatoo Island
the quantity there is 27,750,000 tonls. I
have also references to somec remarks by
Mr. Flawke is tile Legislative Assembly
when hie stated that the islands contained
a quantity ofi ore suffictient for the needs of
Aust-ralia for 700 or 800 years.

lIen. G. WV. MILES:. The fonestion of
the (0111n [Ii ii s~pending £120,000 represents
Just a1 lea bite. To open up the iron-orc
deponits will cost millions of pounds. Al-
ready Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd. has
speill £2,000,000 onl CockatoooIsland and(

esitimlates producing annually 1,000,000 tons
of ironl-ole for the next 30 years. As for the
State [being associated with the utndertak-
ing, I all opposed to its having control of
any eniterprise. It amounts, practically
speaingll, to iiatiollalisation.

[ei0. Fraser: A one-track mid!

lion. 0. W. MILES: I do nut want any
silly inter-jectional Every time 1 stand -up

I get sonmc. I heard 'Mr. Mann on one
occasi on say that siome interjection, were
"sillier than silly," and I think that applies,
to 'Mr. Fra-ier. I an trying to give memi-
bers sontic information because I have baa
sonmethinlg to do with the islands for the
past 30 years. If we are to agree to the
(iovernmn5l partic5i pating in the business,
I Vi1IJO1t see why it Should hav-e any eon-
trolling interest. I amn opposed to thle Gov-
erilient being enolcerlied in it at all. I
dIn n 'ot like the -agreeme~nt, which is to assist
the eonipanv to raise itioney. It will have
to 110,1 Inilliolls before, it vanm do anything
illl

lioj. 11. L, Relle: 'It mar be Stat2. mil-
lions, if Wve are not careful.

1:01. C. W. M[1 2[5 'Manys var.s ago
ain estimat~le was given or 01,000l,00i1 tons
ofii on-ore lip there above sea. level. InI
those (I:1lYs Enigland was biiying iloil-ore Iat
:105s. a tonl and it was not anI VC0monleat
propo(sitioni to go onl with the development
lit' if. Avc-orditig to the report submiitted
lo" le. -Montgomery in those days. the ore
(mild be put aboard ship at Is. Win. a ton.
Ak lot has, been said about Ja pan whelh at
that time was, in common writh England
;1111 Anni-mica, buy' ing our wheat and wool
while our il-na-are was also heing purchasod
I , -Japan. 'No-onle raisedi anl 0mte-c; against
I11he sale oif wheat and wiool. I' would pro-
fei- the iigrit'melit to bie hlvd Over for at
while in order tlhat further i n'-etirnt ions
might ho made. We al-e rushing into ai busi-
ne-ss that miay cost millions before the IKoolan
Tslaiid depos;its can he developed and put in
a position to exlport ore or tiransfer it to
other par-ts of the State for manufacturing
purposes.

Hon. T1, TECKEY- I hope the agree-
Ilielit will not be held op. This matter has
been in pr-ogress for years and it is timeik
somiething- was done about it. I cannot see

a ing i the Bill that will seriously coin-
oit the Governmient. As the Minister
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potuted out, £75,000 has to be( raised by
thei coifpan flv before the Government vurt
t ributes £25,000. Surely we em? depend
itpun the 6overnment of the day to (!o -:it
i-Iht thiiig. It' the dlevelopmelnlt 01' t1

findertaking is to involve inillions, the flnw
thousand pounds the Government will coni-
tribute will not make much ifflerence'. l~ih
tnyv event, that is all the mocre reason icliev
we should encouragem these pl~eI to raise
iel necessary funds. Possibly quite a lot
of Capital wrill t'oiw fromt America and
if there is to be ally question of Gov-
ernlmeflt control. it in ighi put a da ruiper onl
lithe whole p roipdt ion.

lion. G~. FRASR; , rte Bill doesno
make it compulsory for 11w( Governmnent to
l ake uip 52 per cent, of thev 3hares, but that
pevntg represents, ci:e niaxirninn share-
holding that the (Government shouild eoil-

flon. L~. Cr~aig: And what elfhert would
lhat have onl oher sh.9reholders?

lion. GI. IQHASER11 Thle (love riiiint
might take upl five per cent. or even 20
per cent. If' we pass the Bill as it stands--

Ion. 11. Tiiekpy: It will settle it.

lon. Gt. F~AEt:We will hanidicap the
Government if we inake thle Bill specific
that it cannot take mnove than a small per-
eeaiage. We should give the flovernment
tte righit sought so that 'Ministers of the

day may decide wthat per-centage thle State,
,;;o ld hold.

Tfhe Hlonorary .Minister: The point is
that the provision for 52 per cent. might
Frighten oFf private enterprise.

j~ion. 0. FRASER. Tt would no[ frighten
any , one. The point would be the subject
for niegotiation to ascertilin. what tile Gov'-
ernmn's intention., were. I amn sur-prised
atI the 'Minister's weakening. The mneasure
waA introduced hy hiis owil Oovernmnert and
be should ffivrht for its proisions5.

Ifon. L. Craig-: This was not inl the Bill
oiritri ally.

lion. Q. R\% :tj is a Governmient
110il.

The CHAIR3MAN: Order! 'Mr, Fraser
lnns the attention of the Comniitlee and T
lioliw oier niernln'rs itill refralin from so
inany intetleetions.

lion. 01. F"ASEi: The MAinister shouldl
stick to his% Bill and we illH hlp him.

Amendment (to strike out word) put and
at division taken with tile following ye,.

Noes . . . . 1

Majority for .

AYES.
I foe ii i 11 ColrnItogcl lion. It. St. W. Plirkvr

JHon. L. Craig lion. V'. IL. Nimpson
lion. H. A. G. Daffen Hion. F. Ri. WVelzh
lion. H. li. Hoenan Hll. (J. B. Wood
Hon. J1. 0. Mister Hon. H1. Tuocey
I on. W. J. Mtann I(Tellrr)

NaES,
lion. C. liennetta. Jloeu. L. A. hogaun
lion. Ri .1. Ilcylen lien. A. 1, Lump,
11am, E. 1I. Davies lion. G. AV . Miles
Iliu 0. Fraser IHo". H.T L, Reche
]Ion, C. 0. Ljathami Hon. E, 1. Cray

ITier

Amendmnent thus pastsed.

Sitting Qospended fromn G.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lon. IT. TUCKiBY: I move ain amuend-
mealt-

That the wvord ''fiftr' 'lie i oserteil inl lieu
of tho word struck out.

Amiendmnent (to insert word) put. and a

division taken wvith thle following result:-
Ayes

'Majority apt Inst

7

2)

A ro.
lIon. L. B. Boimon Hon. B. et. Weiah
lion. H. A.C Daffen, Hun. 0. B. Wood
lion. H. .'.Pre Hon. H. Tuelcy
Hon. C. H. .-im.. In(Teller.)

Mon. G. Bennetts
Ren, R. J. iloyki'l
Hon. E. N1. DavieA
lion.' E. ''A. Reeman
lHon. C. 0. Latlinni

lien. . A. Logan
Hon, 0. WV. Miles

io1In. W 1,. Rorbe
lion. G. Fraser
I ~(?eller. P

PAISE.
Ar.. No.

Heon. W. J. Mann Hon. A. 1, Loton

Aniuenciinent [hus negaltived.
The MIJNISTER FOR MINES: I shiall

mnove that prog-ress lye reported.

lNon. G. 1>'ASEli: Is it iii order to move
th.t prog-ress lie reported at this stage 9

The CIIAFIP MAN: Yes.

li'on. C. FRASER: But thle question is
1ndeci ldc.

Thne ChAIRMNAN: The amendmvent that
the word "fifty" be inserted has been
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Hun. (3. FRASER: That is the point I
am. raisipg.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister can call
upon the Committee to report progress.

H~on. G. FRASER: Even with the blank
in the Bill like that?

The Minister for Mines: Yes. The Cown-
nttle call put in any figure it likes to-

morr ,w.

Progress reported.

BIXJl-CHARITABLE COLLECTIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Beading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. G.
B. Wood-East) [7.80] in moving the
Secon~d reading- said: The Charitable Col-
lections Act, 1946, was passed to provide
for .hbe regulation and control of the col-
lection and distribution of money for chanit-
able purposes and to take over the functions
prey ously carried on under the War Funds
Regilation Act of ,1939. Section 6 of the
pareat Act provides that no person shall
colleet. any moneys for a charitable purpose
unle.as lhe is the holder of a license under
Ilet Act. Section 7 provides that,
where prior to the commencement of the
Act, any war fund has been established or
mnoneys had been collected for ally war fund
by arty person or organisation, the establish-
mni oF such war fund and the collection
of Snech mnoneys should, for the purpose of
the nket, be deemed to have been authorised
by tile 'Minister under and in accordance
with the provisions of Section 6.

Tie' Act contains no provision, however,
compelling trustecp who are holding money,
other thant war funds, collected prior to thet

-operation of the Act, to take out a license
under it. A number of provisions fol-
low Section 7 relating to the collection and
diste bution of moneys for charitable pitr-
pose ' by licenses. Sevtion 15 provides that
every person to whom a license has been is-
stied, or who collects money for a charitable
p1urpose, shall at the time fixed by the license,
find also at any other time as requlired by,
tile Minister, submit to the 'Mitnister anl
nudited statement.

I have been advised by the Crown Law
authorities that this provision does not apply
to any organisation which collected money
for charitable purposes prior to the opera-
tiorn of the Act, although it still holds the
funds, as such organisation is not required
to take out a license and the section applies
only td1 licensees. Such an organisation,
theref-oro, is not required to furnish an
audited statement-of accounts. This results
in ain anomalous position, as in some eases
very considerable sums of money, collected
prior to the operation of the Act, are held
by organisations to which the provisions of
the Act do not apply. It is thought that
the same provisionl Should apply to funds
collected before the operation of the Act
and still undistributed, as apply to chaeit-
able funds collected subsequent to its operat-
tion.

The purpose of this Bill therefore, is to
apply the provisions of the Act to all
charitable funds, irrespective of when they
were collected. The Bill consequently will
provide that, just as a person who is licensed
has to furnish audited accounts with rela-
tion to charitable funds dealt with by him,
so a person unlicensed will have to do like-
wise. Section 16 of the Act provides that
it the Governor is satisfied that any moneys
eoll,_cted 'for a wvar fund, o r hield for a
charitable purpose by any person to whom
a L'eense has been issued, will not be re-
quired for that purpose, he may by pro-
clamnation declare that such moneys may he
applied by such person to any other charit-
able purpose or shall he vested in and trans-
fer-,ed to the Minister, to be applied to any
other charitable purpose.

The Bill will make the section apply to
a person who has not been licensed. Section
17 provides that the Governor mnay by pro-
claruation vest in the Minister the mney-,
securities for moneys or goods held for
charitable purposes by any trustees to whom
a license has been issued, on being satis-
fled-

(a) That a majority of at least thrce-Elurth.
in niumber of the persons who are trustees or
whll have tile control of moneys or securities
for money or goods htave. consented thereto or

(b) That there Itas been maladministration
of the moneys, securities for money or goods.

Here, again, this section applies only to
t'uwtecs who have been licensed. The Bill
proposes to app~ly the provision to trustees,
whe2ther licensed or not, who hold charitable
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funds. Sections 16 and 17 give authority girte powver to make bylaws for the purpose
under certain conditions for moneys to be
vestil in the Minister and applied by him
for charitable purposes. I have been advised
by the Crown Law authorities that there is
no power given to the Mtinister to appoint
new trustees to administer any charitable
fund so vested in him, but that the 'Minister
is responsible for the administration of any
funds so vested in him.'

It is also provided that the Minmister mnay
appoint iewv trustees for the purpose of
administering charitable funds taken over by
him. The Act does not now apply to land
which may be held for charitable purposes.
A definition has been inserted in the Bill
under which land will be included in the
term "securities for money." A definition
has also been inserted in the Bill defining
what is meant, for the purposes of the Act,
by "maladministration." The Bill is the re-
sult of advice received by me from the
Crown Law authorities and is designed to
secure the efficient administration of the
Charitable Collections Act. I do not intend
to take the Bill to the Committee stage to-
night, if that is the wish of members. I
have no objection to holding the Committee
stage over until next week, hut I have intro-
duced the measure tonight in order to save
time and probably congestion next week. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Honl. 0. Fraser, debate ad.
journed.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Superannuation Act Amendment.

2, Superannuation. Sick, Death, Insur-
anice, Guarantee and Endowment
(Local Gloverning Bodies' -Em-
ployees) Funds.

Received fromn the Assembly.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (H~on.
If. S. NV. Park-er---etropolitan.Suburban)
r7.481 iii moving the second reading said:
A number of the amendments conained in
this Bill are consequential. Some are of
a minor nature, to correct omissions and
small errors in the Act. The main clauses

of prescribing precautions to be taken in
buildings against rodents. -A serious at-
ter is that included in a clause dealing with
tulbeuosis, and granting further jbowcr
than exist at present. A fourth provision
deals with the making compulsory of post-
niorteins on stillbirths in proclaimed dis-
tricts.

Tfhere ik a carious omission in the deli-
idlion of ''sanitary convenience'" in the
Acet. and it is proposed to include in that
frei nit ion the words '" baths, wash-
Ila',,ulis.' That is a minor matter to which
members will probably agree. Clause 4
gives power to allow regulations to he
made-

l'iesrilbitg the precautioins to be observed
for the pur~pose of keeping and maintaining
any premises free from rodlents, and where the
local authority or the Conmmissioner considers
it necessary, prescribing for that purpose the
mnethod of constructioni and miaterials. to ba
used in the construction of any building or
preniises and requiring such alIterations as the
local authority or the Commissioner considers
iieecssary for the purpose aforesaid to be made
to any existing buildings or premises.

At the p)resent time there is far more
marine fever-cmmionly known as Brill's
disease-than there should be. That is, we
are informed, spread principally by the
fleas of rats. It is desired that more power
lit granted to the Commissioner of Public
Health with a view to the destruction of
rodents. Clause 5 deals with tuberculosis,
which is a preventable disease. Unfortu-
ntely, it is far too prevalent in the com-
munity. nrid we desire flint efforts should
he made to control the disease better. Thi;t
clause seeks to empower the Coniinissio',,r
to insist upion certain thiiigs which at I re-
'cent hie can only do when there is an epi-
demnic. and then lie may do themi only with
the appiroval of the Miinister. The 'Crowvn
Law authorities advise that they can only he
d]one in wvhat we might call anl emerigency.
,It is desired that they he done at all times.
Tuberculosis is, unfortunately , alwayvs with
uts, and] cannot he regarded as an emergency.

Elon. J1. G. Hislop: What are these things
that you speak ofI

The MIN.\ISTER FO'1 HEALTH: Sec-
tion 231D of the Act states-

The Conimissioner nify, if authorised fl'y the
.%ini~tcr. from time to time and for such time
.as the Minister thinks fit, exercise and delegate
to any public health ofiiial the following
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special powc-rs wvithjin or wvith respect to any
district, or any part thereof, for thme purpose of
amen effeetuzdly checking or preventing the
spreadl of any dangerous ,infectious disease.

'lhu wouli d cover tuberculosis.

Hion. J, G, Ilislop: Who is "any public
hI'iilth Official ?'I

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
clusew we are asking foy is,-

For the purp~ose of preventing tuberculosis
or for lcecking the spread thereof, the Corn'
is-9olvi- may at any timeL-

Hon. J. 0. Hislop: But who is any pub-
lie offlicial 2

Time MI1NISTER FOR HlEALTHl: The
Act refers to "any public health official.?

l1on. J, fl, Hislop: That would 'be ainy
,Iililie health inspector.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
that is the law at present, The appiroval
oif the Minister has also to be obtained.
'Ihei Act provides that the Commissioner
iiayv do crliithin gs as follows:

(1) lie toay declare any land; buildintg, or
thing to lie iimsnitflry, andu may forbid any
inlsanitary building to be used or occupied for

aypurpose.
(2) lIet may cause nay insanitary building

tom he lled down, and time timbher an4l other
nimti rink- theretof to be destroyed or otherwise
disposed oif as lie. IlmimkS fit.

T -tit asking that tihe Coummissioner shiall
he m flowed to do0 this.

Hi. It, X. G, tislom: le can delegate the
powors In any public official.

The MIN[sThlt VOlt HEALTH: Yes.
We can assumec that the Commissioner of
Pullic Health. being niumn with mnedical
training, would noat delegate these power-s,
w1ithi regard to tublercullosis, except to a
ecnipeten t person.

Hfon. .1. (a. Hislop: It dues not say that.

Tie 12I1YIS'rER FORi FwEArTH: That
iS S:C, but xi' nios.1t -issuiiie that a qualified
mnedical man would know what he was doing.

Him. .1, (r. Ihislop: It does not say that
lie must delegate these- powers to a quiali-
fied riedical1 man.,

T1 MIAFNISTER1 FORl HEALTIH: The
Comnissiier mnust he a qualified medical

ma, Quite Obviously, lie cannot do all
the ihines mnentioned; here, whea they have
Io be carried nlut at Carnarvun or in the
onltry V. The pubhlic health officiail would

lrcsimmnnll he a medical man. The jpt--

tion of the Public Health Department is
to set sip x-ray plants and other require-
ments of various sorts throughout thle State,
lbut it will be some time before that objec-
Live can be attained. Obvidusly, the Public
Health Co'mmissioner himself would not be
able to d10 all these things.

li. J. 0. Hislop: Will he delegate
generally, or in particular ins taiiees e

The MINISTER FOR HEALJ J]: He
may delegate from time to time, either
generally throughout the State or within
or with respect to any defined portion.

H-on. J. G. Hisiop: Will it he gcmki.erally,
or oiiiy from time to time?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH : It
will depend -upon the ntture Of the tune-'
tions the Commissioner has to perform
under this clause. The Act also provides
tliat the Commissioner may ordei persons,
places, houses, preinises, builIdingS, ships,
animials and thingsi to be isolated, quaran-
tined or disiufeeted as lie thinks fit. Quite
Obviously, the Commissioner ofi fHealth
woaild not himself disinfect persons and
buildings. He must deleg~ate that authority
to some public official. That is thv ,ekneral
nature of the powers I amn asking that the
Corimiissioinvr of Public lealihl shall have
in regard4 to tuberculosis. He -ilready

hans them ini regard jo daingerous inifectiouls
diseases, butt the Crown Law authorities; say'
they alpply only in an emerzency, and it
cannot Ine said that tuberculosis is an enierg-
ency maitter- becauzse it is a disease clint IsN
always with us.

H1on. ED. M1. Davies-: Would them-i lie a
public health official in sonic of the vountry
districts, or would not the Puiblic- Ilcalth
Commissioner have to delegalte his 1powers
to lihe mledical officers for health?

The AIINISTER FOR hlEALT11: It
is a general term. The public hiealth of-
fiCial wvotld have to be an inspec-tir er a
Medical officer.

fron. E. 1. Davies: He might otA lie an
official of the Public Health Department.

The MITNISTER FOR HEALTH: All
public health inspectors are automiatically
officers of the Public Health Department.

Robn. E. 'M. Davies: Are health inspectors
Of loCal authorities recoPgnised as$ publiE
health inspectors?
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Thle MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
they are automatically. I would like to give
tile following figures to show the incidence
of tuberculosis iii this State: -

Year

1937
193S8
1939
1940
1941
t1942
1943
1944
1945-
1946
1947

(to 31Ist
Aug.)

Cases
notified

232
2147
2111
203
160
100
273
172
202
313
223

(to 31 st
Aug.)

Deaths
172
178
79

181
185
183
144
149
163
124
96

Woorolou
admissions

208
186
390
209
33

354
347
377
37 3
295
47

(at 30th
June)

The figures in the first two columns relate
to the calendar year;*tli figures for Wooro-
loo cover thie year from the 1st July to
thle 3011 JIune.

HOn. J1. G. Ilislo1p: How mnan% cases are
thcre in their own hiomes?

The MI1NISTER FOR HEA-LTH: I
cannot give those figures; nor amt 1 able
to htate the number of people suffering from
tuberculosis who are going about and do
not know that they have the disease.

lion. J. (0. Hilop: What is the waiting
list at Wnoroloo9

The MINISTER FOB HEALTH: I do
nut know. Those figures will illustrate how
serious tuber-culosis is. I have been in-
formed that the reason why thme numbers
have shown such an increase recently is that
there hus been so much greater care taken
and a more intense search mnade for suf-
ferers, and we fear that the setting up of
x-ray plants where people may submit them-
selves for voluntary examination will dis-
close a far greater number wvho will have
to be put into hospital and given the neces-
sary' rest anid treatment required for this
disease. We desire to give the Commis-
sioner inore power to comibat this scourge. I
feel sure that Dr. Hislop will bear ine out
when . say that this is a pwvcntablc disease
and that a great many people have it with-
iiat heing aware o1f thle fact. The staff at
Wnoroloo is far- less prone to contract
tubercullo-is, than is the staff at an ordinary
ho0spital., Sttstc how this to be so.

lien. J1. 0. Hislop: Have "-ou those
fiu resi?

The MINSTER FOR HEALTH: N.
The reason given is that at Wooroloo the
staff k-now that the patients have 1.8. and
Lake the necessary precautions, hut patients
aire admitted to the ordinary hospital and
it is not known that they have T.B. and
hence they spread the disease. It is hoped
tiat soon ali patients entering a pubic hoe-
pitel will be x-rayed to ascertain whether
they have T.B. and if they have, they will
be hreated. My advice is that T.B. is not
cured, but by11 rest and treatment the
lungs heal. Only rest and proper treat-
mlenlt will permnit of the lungs healing until
they become normal again.

lion. C. G. Latlam: The disease is arrest-
ed, not cured.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I am
merely quoting what was told mec by Dr.
Todd, probably the most eminent 1.13.
specialist in England, who was here recently.
There are, other provisions dealing with
I.E., One of which is to give reater con-
trol over the patients and staff at Wooroloo.
The institution there will be btought under
the Health Act, as wvell as under the Hos-
pitals Act, so that the various provisions
of this; measure will apply. At present
p~eople cannot be prevented from taking
liquor to Woorolno and giving it to patients.
I have a. report fromn Dr. Henzell, pointing
out the necessity for amending the Act in~
order that this practice may he stopped-

It is requested that it be made aa offence
for any patient in a hospital or sanatorium to
be in the possession of any alcoholic. beverage, or
for any other- person to bring into a hospital
or sanatorimi any alcohoalic. beverage for tile
use of any liatienlt, withou~t the written per-
mnission of the medical officr in charge. Our
opijnion is tln'th powers to this effect are very
nceessary...

Hospital visitors conic to Woorolno and
saioggle in liquor. There was a case last year
in whielh we Iinmr reason to believe that a mn
was doing it as a business and he had to be
forbidden access to the hospital.

Hion. J. G. Hislop: Hlow do YOU propose
to stop it

The MiUNiSTER FOR HEALTH: By
inipoxing a pienalty.

Hion. J. G. Hislop: What i-s the penalty
The MINISTER FOR HIEALTH: Clause

J0 provides that the, Governor may make
reziililions dealing with the admission and
diSeliarg1-e of patients, maintaining order-,
,'iscipli mie, dlecency and cleanliness, prescrib-
ing the duities, preventing tresp~ass, prohibit.
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ing the introduction of any specified articles
or types of articles into a hospital
or elinie, and generally making 'pro-
vision for all matters affecting the
management, care and control of the institu-
lion, If and when regulations are made,
they will be laid on the Table so that mem-
bers wvill have an opportunity to object to
them.

Honm. C. G. Latham: I daresay that a
penally is already provided in the Act. -

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: We
also desire to include clinics in the defini-
tion of "hospital." So many people are
treated at clinics that we deem it advisable
to have the measure applied to them,

Err. J. 0. Hislop: Have you defined

The M1INISTER FOR HEALTH: I (10
not think so.

Hon. J1. G-. Hislop: I am afraid you will
have to.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:- If the
occasion arises it will he done. The regu-
latiowm may not apply to all clinics, hut
only to clinics under the Health Act.

Hor. E. H. Gray: You need that power.

T-he MINISTER FOR HEALTH: - Yes,
there ;hould be somie control. At present
chemists and others are prohibited from
supplying drugs used for the purpose of
treating venereal disease. These drugs are
listed by proclamation. We desire that from
time lo time such drugs inay be removed
from the list by proclamation because it
has bEen found that they may be needed
for rilmposes other than the treatment of
veniereil disease.

Another provision is one giving power
requiring the midwife and the doctor attend-
ingr a maternity case where there is a still-
birth to report the requisite details and also
requiring j) post-mortemn to be held in a dis-
trict that has been proclaimed. I am re-
ferring now to Clause 11. A lot of the con-
sequential alterations are due to the pro-
,vision requiring the medical officer to report.
Although the Bill so provides, it is not in-
tended that the various people concerned
shall re~port. It can be stated on one form,
but we want to avoid the position of the
nurse's saying she thought the doctor had
.done it, and of the doctor's saying, that he
hod left it to the nurse. We do not intend

that -there shall he a multiplicity of forms,
The inmportant provision is as follows:

It shall be the duty of every midwife or nid-
wifery nurse and overy medical practitioner
who sbaU, in any district or part of a district
from time to tituc specified or defined by pro-
elantstion,,,atteia at the birth of a stillborn
child to cause a pest-inortemn examination of
the body of such chjild to be made by a medical
practitioner to be appointed by the Cominis-
sioner an such termis and conditions as the Com-
missioner considers fit, and to forward to the
Commissioner with the report mnentioned in
Subsection (1) of this section the report made
by' such appointed medical practitioner as a
result of such post-mortem examination.

It goes on to provide that there shall be
no charge against the nurse, doctor or
parent.

Hlon. J. 0. Hislop: Who will Flay it?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
Government.

Hon. J. 0. Hislop: Where is that pro-
vided I

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH:
Provided that it shall be a condition of the

appointment by the Commissioner of any medi-
cal. practitioner to conduct post mortem exam-
inlaticas under this SL~bSectiOn that no fee or
charge shall be ptiyable to such appointed
medical practitioner by the midwife, midwifery
nurse or medical practitioner causing the ex-
amlination to be made or by the mother or any
other relative of the child.

There is nothing there to say who will pay,
but I am informing the House that the
department will pay for it.

lion. E. K11 Davies: Will every practi-
tioner be appointedl '

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.

Hon. E. '21. Davies: What will happen
in large cities?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
'only for certain districts. Quite obviously

in large cities there is no difficulty at all
in getting a medical alan to make a post-
mortem.

Hon. E. 21. Davies: How many will be
ap~pointed?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It
depends howv many are necessary. I should
think there wvill be one in the metropolitan
area and one in Fremantle.

Hon. E. M. Davies: Will that not cause
aelay?
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The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It has
got to he that there is no delay. The rea-
son for this request lies in the unfortunate
proportion of still-births. Members may
he interested to observe the ago distribu-
tion of the population in respective years.
ffere are the figures for 1911 and 1946:-

Year Under 19 20 to 44 45 to 64 65 & ever
1/ </O 0/0

1911 39,19 44.62 13.3 2.36
1946 34 38 19.55 _.75

So members will see that in the short space
of 25 years those under 19 have dropped
f rom 39.19 per cent, to 34 per cent. That
is rather serious.

Ron, J. G. Hislop: Have you compara-
tive world figures?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: No.
Here are the figures estimated for 1966:
Under 19, 31,65; 20 to 44, 34.66; 45 to 64,
23.58 ; 65 and over, 10.11. So it will be seen
that the older people are increasing in norn-
her and the younger people are decreasing.
in view of those figures, perbaps I should
give the report of the Public Service Corn-
missioner regarding still-births. It is as
follows:

.Still-births dluring 1946 totalled 293,' an esti-
mated rate of 24.3 per 1,000) continemnents.
Regional anialysim Of this still-birth rate is not
yet lpossible but in the first six mjonths of the
year tinm nietropolitin rate was 30.78 and thle
rural rate 17.52.

miring 1q1-is the nmetropolitan still-birth rate
wyas '22io per 1,060 confinements, so that for
the firmt isix months of 1946 the rate in the
city increased roughly 40 per cent.

lion. C. G. Lath am : Is that the object
of the post-rortem?.

nTe MI1NISTERI FOR HFA1JTH: I wvill
give that in a moment. The Commissioner
Prot-evtils:

Actual births during 1945 were 10,672, and
during 1946, L!,105. It will he seen, therefore,
that Ri substantial increase in the birthi-rate
has accinumiid the increase in the still-birth
rate. Whether these observations are in mny way
related as cause and effect it istinipossilie at
the niotocut to say, but the figures do snggest
that the increas4e in the birth rate ny have
been directly associated with increased. risk to
the foetus in one or more of the following
ways or in other ways,

(a) By the extension o~f births into a
group of mothers at risk.

(b)l By imposing upon busy practitioners
and the over-worked nurse of tinder-
staffed hospitals a stress which
prevented them affording mothers
pre-natal observation and care, ade-

-quate to permit their forecasting
and avoiding obstetric risks to the
foetus.

(c) By inducing overworked obstetric
attendants to afford rushed and un-
satisfactory attention at the time
of delivery.

Hon. J. G. Hfislop: There is also thie very
saldl number of men given training in this
S tate.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I do
not know about that. The report con-
tinues:

Maintenance of the present birth rate, even
of :4 higher birth rate is a matter of first im-
portance to the State and to Australia, It is
the only effective demographic factor which can
correct population trends at present threaten-
ing to convert the population into one wre-
dominantly senescent.

At present it is not possible to collect the
full information regarding still-births, necessary
to elucidate their fundamental causes. Sonmc
information, however, is available from the re-
cords of King Edward Memorial Hospital,
w here the still-hith rate for 1946 was 30.8 per
thousand confinemients. It should be borne in
mind in considering these figures that the ex-
perience of King Edward Memorial Hospital
dlues not necessarily reflect the, obstetric e~x-
perience in the Metropolitan Area at large for
the followving reasons:-

(a) Cases suffering froml tosneinia and
requiring special attention, are corn-
mnly senit to K~ing Edward Mem.-
orial Hospital *by private prac-
titioners and prit-tite hospitals before
delivet v.

(b) Cases, of diffletit labour arc commonly
sent to K~ing Edward Memorial
Hospital beforehand or during
labour when 'they are found too
dificult for the average practitioner.

At IKing Edward Meniorial Hospital still-
births during 1940 totalled 73. and were as-
cribed to:-

JWr eat.
Tosneiia
Maceration of foetus
Difficult labour
PriemaIturie labi ouri
Mva tersal haemorrhage
Cord ar-cidents -

Monsters-

-- 16.4
28..9

-. 6.8

-. 4.1
Plaevrnta-praevia - . 1.4
Rh. Factor - . 1.4
Unstated or uncertain - 9 .2

Viewed broadly the figures indicate that the
high quality of specialised obstetric attenition
to patients at 'King Edward Memorial ltoqpital
reduces foetol inodalitY froms causes Other tlhan
toxnenmia, andl pre-natal foetal death to a re-
latively low figure. The death rate from difficult
labour at 'King Edward Memorial Hospital is
inflated by the number of eases arriving late
in labour from outside sources.
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Efficient pra-natal observation and care may
be expected materially to reduce the foetni.
death rate fronm difficult labour, but research
is required into the two fruitful causes of
mortaitty whieli may indeed be one, toxeenia
and pr -nata1 foetal death.

That is the reason it is desired there shall
be post-mortems of still-born cI 'ildren.
There will be no charge against anyone
but it wvill. be a national service which must
he peiformed to see whether we can over-
come the unfortunate number of still-
births. I trust members will agree to the
wishes of the department and the Commis-
sioner and will pass the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. U. M. Davies, debate

adjourned.

B3ILL--JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS
* (rEGULATION OF REPORTS).

Second Reuding-Dfleated.

Debate resumed from the previous. day.

HOIT. W. J. MANX (South-Wdst) [8.25],:
At the outset I1 want to mnke it clear that
I am to a very great extent in accord with
Anly a12tinn 'tbat may be proposed to en-
Sure that the publication of reports in
newspapers, whether they be of judicial
proceed ings-which are privileged-or
other proceedings are kept within the
boundi; of decency. The Press-of this State
can claim to be almost 100 per cent. praise-
worth,, in that regard.

Doun athe years there has grown up in
the P ess a very, clear perception of its
responsibility in this matter, and I think I
can honestly say that although there- have
been Inany times when erliaps there *was
a tern Aation on the part of a newspaper
report'r or someone else associated with a
paper to feature a case that was demanding
a good deal of attention it has been felt
a1f'1terards it was not in the interests of
soeiety, to do so. The Bill seeks to regu-
late kte printing and publishing- of certain
judicial proceedings calculated to injure
puiblic morals and, in a similar manner, to
deal ilth proeredings in divorce courts.
The Vres has a great iesponsibility.

We frequently li .ar people speak of the
freedom of the Press, hut I often y onder
wbethir those people realise that the free-
domi of the Press is a very grave respon-
sihilit"- indeed. W6 in the British Empire

have a Press which I think has set an ex-
ample to the rest of the world so far as
public morals are concerned, and of that
we are justly proud. The question of re-
porting proceedings calculated to injure
public morals wants a good deal of investi-
gation. I would like to ask who is to be
the judge of public morals. This. Bill,
strangely enough, makes it possible for
any man in the Street or any woman to iet
up as an interpreter of public morals. Such
a person can, if he or she chooses, state a
case in a mnanner that I think can best be
explained by my reading Clause 7:-

Akll proceedings in respect of offences against
this Act shall be heard and determined in a
summary manner oa complaint under the Jus*
tices Act, 1902-1906.
That leaves it open for some well-meaning
person to decide, on reading a report in the
Press, that it is calculated to injure public
morals. He or she could then commence
legal proceedings and cause the newspaper
-even though the action mnight not suc-
ceed-endless anxiety and trouble, besides
upsetting the routine of the newspaper of-
fice dluring the course of the proceedings.
Persons with real or fancy grievances
against a newspaper could take similar
action. Experience has taught miany of
those associated with the Press-

lion: E. HI. Gray: floes that Apply any-
where else?9

Ron. W. J. MANN: I will deal with the
other States, shortly. Front my experience
of newspaper work I can assure members
that it is indeed easy, uninten tion ally, to
miake erinmies while run~ning a newspaper.
Someone makes a speech or gives a party,
and in their view it is the event of the year.
They think it is worthy of a column of ful-
some praise, though to the ordinary reader
it may mean nothing at all. Because it is
dismissed with a twvo-inch p3aragraph, the
newspa per! makes an enemy for all time.
I hare known bitter enemnies of the Press
to be mad e in that way.

The Honorary Mini.5ter: The press does
that to the speeches of members- of Par-
liamnent, in some eases.

Hon. IV. J. MIANI: It is often a kind-
ness that the speeches of inimhers should
not wee the light of day. Whether the
member, whose speech it is, thinks he has
been generously treated, is not the Mues-
tion with which I am dealing. tUnder the
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.Bill-if it becomes an Act-all sorts of
people will have opportunity of launching
proceedings against the Press, and there are
plenty of people who will do so. Members
would be surprised to know of the mean
and petty things people have done, even to
members of newspaper staffs, because they
have had a grievance against the paper con-
cerned. That is one of the weaknesses of
the Bill. The Press feel that there is
already ample.- legislation in existence
thoroughly to police the question of public
morals.

Although it may not be generally
realised, newspapers have to conform to the
provisions of the Libel Act, which can he
very severe in its operation, and can also
be dealt with under the Indecent Publica-
tions Act. That Act contains a full page
of pains and penalties that may be in-
flicted on the Press for the publica-
tion of anything deemed to be In-
decent. That Act alone is sufficient to punish
those who transgress in this way. I was
interested to hear the Minister on the sub-
ject of divorce, though I could not follow
his reasoning. I remember him saying
something to the effect that the fear of
publicity did not matter a scrap, and that
the Bill did not mnean anything. If that is
the e~ase, there is no reason why this House
should support the measure. Tif members
read the Supreme Court Act, they will see
for themselves the protection given on the
question of divorce. Section 108 states-

The court, on the application of either the
petitioner tr the respondent, or at its discretion,
if it thinks it proper in the interests of public
morals may hear and try any suit or proceed-
ings un 'der this Part of this Act in camera;'
and may it all time!, in ainy such suit or pro-
reedling, whether beard and tried in open court
or in camera, make an order forbidding the
publication of any report or account of the
proceedings therein, either as to the whole or
anly portion thereof; -nd the breach of any
such order, or any volourabic or attempted
evasion thereof, may be dealt with as con-
tempt of court.

That provision fully covers the positi -on.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is that the Indecent
Pubtlicationsc Act?

Hon. W. J. IMANN: No, it is the Sup-
reme Court Act. I have referred to both
the Supreme Court Act and the Indecent
Publications Act, and the Criminal Code
also has a bearing on the matter. With oll
due deference to Mr. Heenian, I contend

that the Bill is not necessary. The posi-
tion is already well covered. by legislation,
and members know that in this State we
are almost entirely free from complaints in
this, direction. If there ate instances of a
tendency to break away from newspaper
ethics in this regard, ample provision al-
ready exists to deal with them. Does the
framer of the measure think that Clause 4
will prevent the importation into this State
of publications that may offend I There
are newspapers in the Eastern States that
have a Sale here among an unfortunate
section of the community that appears to
have a depraved appetite. Such news-,
papers have a fairly large circulation in
this State. I understand that legislation
similar to the Bill we are now discussing
has, already been introduced in South Aus-
tridia.

Hon. E. H. Gray: And also in Victoria.

Heon AV. . MANN: Yet in both those
States such publications can be bought at
any book-stall. All sorts of Victorian pub-
lications can be purchased in South Aus-
tralia, and even if Parliament passed this
measure I do not think we could-without
committing a breach of the Commonwealth
law that insists on freedom of trade be-
tween the States-nrevent such puhliea-
Lions entering this State. T have not ex-
amined that aspect closely, hut, if we did
endeavour to make that attempt, I believe
it could be fought successfully. The posi-
tion in Victoria and South Australia seems
to. hear out my contention, as it has ap-
parently been found impossible to -prevent
such newspapers crossing the herders; of
those States. Probably the same position
wvould apply here1 and if the measure were
passed, I do not think it could be enforced
successfully. This House should indeed be
careful in doing anything that would inter'-
fere with the, freedojn of the Press. Our
Press is conducted on the very highest
standards, and it would need a much
stronger ease than is presented in this Bill
to secure my support for such interference.
I oppose the second reading.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (Sourh-jVast) (8.4,51:
I am inclined to support the second read-
icgz of the Bill, but some of the argumnents,
adduced so far have not helpied me to decide
upon a very definite view one way or tho
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other. I trust Mir. Heenan will reply to
.Some (If the paints that have been raised.

Hon. E. MK. Heenan: I think I can
answer them.

Iron. 31. L. RtOCHE: I consider the
Bill is one of which members can justi-
tiably siay there is difliculty in coming to a
*decisio..- It seems obvious that publicity
given io some of the cases with which thip
Bill is designed to deal, acts as a strong
deterrent. On the other hand, it has to be
considered just how far we can go in sup-
pressirg the information which is avail-
able to the public. There are some news-
papers that are overdoing iL. At the same
time, L~ is questionable whether Mr. Heenan
hats no; tried to cover just a little too much
ground. I-ad he been content to limit the
p~ovisions of ,the Bill to the Divorce Court
alone, it might hare been -easier to vote
in favour of it.

The, main point that has been exercising
my mind, which Mr. Mfann has already
pointedl out to the House, is whether Sec-
tion 62 of the Commonwealth Constitution
would not prevent this Bill operating ~ith
regard to publications in the Eastern States.

'1ff that is to be the position, it does not
seem v-2ry logical to pass legislation of this
sort. There are newspapers in the Eastern
Slates, well known to hon. mcmberst that
specialise to an even greater degree in
mutrk-ratking in connection with divorce
and] other proceedings in those Stales than
hiss ever been, apparent in the Press here.
I trust Mr. lieenan, as the sponsor of the
Bill, vil Iexplain the position and deal with
tihe coitentions raised by Mr. Mann re-
gvrding: the ample provisions made in the
existing. lawvs to deal with this type of pub-
licitv. If the law already exists but is not
applied, it does not seem right or proper
to pas!; still another law to which effect
will nct be given unless steps are taken
by a pr-ivate individual. If it is to he dealt
with in that way I think it is an undesirahle
practice.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (East) [8.48]: 1
shall not vast a silent vote on the Bill, of
which I- am not in favour. We can claim
that li newspapers in Western Australia
at-,, corduicted on a high plane. At one
timp "11'he West Australisn" was regarded
as to second best paper published in Aus-

tralia. Generally speaking, those remarks
apply to the local Press. I do not know if
thus legislation is intended as a hit at one
of the week-end papers. I seldom see
that publication. Since the introdpiction of
the Llill 1 have got hold of 'a few copies
and I must confess I could not see anythingr
very derogatory about them.

rI get copies of "The Daily. Mirror" from
London. -That is regarded as a paper ii;
to go into any home, but its headlines are
outstanding in comparison with those ap-
pearing in the local week-end Press. I also
picked up a paper from South Australia
and read an article in which it was sug-
gesited that University students should pos-
sess g7reater sex knowledge and that they
should be permitted to sleep in the same
bedroom. That paper was published in a
State that ostensi bly has legislation to pre-
vent the publication of such matter, and in
the circumstances that certainly does not
appeail to me.

I agree with those who say that the pub~
liention of iiewspaper reports does more or
less act as a de 'terrent. I am perfectly satis-
fied that it is only the fear of being found
out and of others getting to know about it
through Press publicity, that prevents
mnany people train violating the law. f
think w% e-'could wvell leave the matter in the
hands of the authorities we already possess.
A judgif of the Supreme Court has control
over divorce and other eases that come be-
fore him, and he can prevent the publica-
tion of evidence. Secondly, we have 'the
TIdecnt Publications Act, which is a very
old measure.

H~on. WV. J. Mfann: And very comprehen-
sive~.

Hon. C. 0. LATHIAM: That Act could he
availed of to deal with persons who violate
the decenecs. We, can talk ahout legislat-
ing to keep people's mninds pure, but it is
very difficult to achieve that by such means.
There is a type of book for which there

sesto be a great dem~and and whether
it will he banned under this legislation I
do no;, know. Today it is very difficult to
get a book that does not include references
to sexual mnttes, and I say that truthfully.

am not sure that we could do anything to
interfere with the education of the minds
of. the youing in this respect. I think that
nowadays boys and girls nute fairly
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well informed at school and I do
not know that we can improve on thtt.

On one occasion I travelled onl the train
with a number of boys; from the Perth
Boys' School. Tbe discussion of a sexua]
nature that I beard them engaging in was
absolutely surprising to me. I do not think
they gained their knowledge from reading
akrticles in newspapers. I think the re-
sponsibility regarding the knowledge pos-
Msesd by children from this standpoint.
rests with the parents, find we s-hould make
the parents realise their responsibility. No.
legislation that we can pass will accomn-
plish that. Looking back to my younger
days I often wish that we could put the
vluck back for our young- people.

As a matter of fact, we are suffering
from some of the effects of tile new order.
I really do not think that the situation
today is nearly as bad as it was 10 or 15
years ago. The newspapers today do not
vonvey to the public. the immoral matter
that they did 25 or 30 years ago. Quite a
lot of that type of literaturc has been sup-
piressed, and I think we might leave well
alone. In view of the legislation already
onl the statute-book, I do not think the Bill
is necessary, and I do not want to add one
more.

lion. E. M1. Heenan: Hare you ever read
the indecent Publications Act?

Hon. C. 0. LATHEAM1: Yes, some time
back.

lion. E. M. Hleenan: It is not at all
apropos anti has no bearing on this phase
at all.

Hon. C. G. LATHIA3: I remember when
the amendment to the Supreme Court Act
was passed in the Legislative Assembly,
and then again we hare the Criminal Code.

lion. E. M. Heenan: None that you
nmention applies.

lon. C. 0. LATHAM:. One of thle worst
things we could do would be to encourage
public informers, and that is what might
happen under the Bill. That is a very dan-
gerous procedure because a manl may dislike
a newslpaper that may hare given somne pub-
licity to something that happened to him,
and he might take action.

Hon. E. If!. Heenan: Anyone could take
an action for libel against a paper.

Rion. C. G. LATHAML: They would bare
to pay for it. A man might get the police
to take ucton. As a matter of fact, the
Bil does not say who must do so, and in
the circumstancars presumably anybody
could move the law. Newspapers have
special protection in connection with lihel
laws, and I have not forgotten that. The
provision I refer to was inserted in the Act

*lool- before I becamne a member of 'Parlia-
ment. Mr. Mann knows what he is talking
about and he knows that a lot of money is,
required before a man can tackle a news-
paper. At anly rate, this Bill does not deal
with libel but with the publication of mat-
ter prejudicial to public morals. I am not
pleased at having to oppose the Bill but
I consider we already have sufficient legal
provision to do all that is required.

This Bill will not foike parents to accept
the responsibility of educating their child-
yen along proper lines. If a boy or girl
has been properly brought up, this sort of
trash will not appeal-that is, if it is trash.
On the other hand it may be very eduea-,
tional because it mighbt prevent a personl
from rushing into doing something respect-
ing which he would not desire publicity.
As a matter of fact, many divorces would
have taken place hut for the fear of pub-
licity and reconiciliations have been effected
between the parties.

Hon. E. 11. Heenan: This Bili does not
prevent publicity.

Hon. C.- 0. LATH AM: It does not pre-
vent certain portions of it. Who is to dev-
fine whicl, portion of the article is sordid!
I might have a different idea altogether re-
gardling something that might deal with im-
morality from the view that the bon. menm-
her migaht take.

Hon. Es. .1I. feenan: "Indecent" is the
word used in the Act.

Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: "Indecent" goes
a very long way and is a very diffieult word
to depfine. I have known of actions in the
Police CouArt elating to indecent behaviour,
but on looking closer into the ease it was
found to be a very trivial offence, one that
might easily happen. So I say it is going
to be very difficult for any person to define
what is meant by "idcn. Of cour11se,
it would have to be left to the magistrate,
and if he were one who held rather con-
servative ideas he might take a very serious
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view of a minor offence. On the other
hand, the magistrate might be a man of the
world aid 1might decide that the offence was
trivial. Unanimous dlecisions oTI matters
suchb as ' these will never be obtained, and
for tha: reason I hope that members will
not support this measure and that it will
not reqaiire a division.

RON, Us B. BOLTONi (Metropolitan)
[8.59] : Like Mr. Latbam, I have no desire to.
cast a silent votc on this measure, lbut I in-
tenId to vote against the sdond reading. That
does5 not mean that I am in agreement with
the publication of any article which to my
mind would corrupt the morals of the
people. What I am mostly concerned about
is the f reedom of the Press. Hardly a week
ise-s without the long-suffering public

lo'ing some freedom or other, and to niy
iuiiid the -Bill is another attempt in that
directicn. It is only a few weeks ago that a
large p-ercentage of the Commonwealth w-as
rilzht up against a Federal Minister because
ho sikpput scd certain newspapers in the
Eqstern States, not for publishing indecent
matter but for publishing other matter which
thiat*>Minister thought was to the detriment
of' his Party. That was another instance of
trying to take away the freedom of the
Press. The Bill now before the House ap-
p-eals to me as being soihething along those
linzes. Mlainly f'or that reason, I intend to
olppose the second reading.

HON. 3. G. HISLOP (Meptropolitan)
[9.2] : I think Mr. Heenan is to be applauded
for bringing to the notice of the House
something which we cannot altogether
approve, and that is the puhlieation of the
misfortunes and the discomfiture of certain
people in such a way as not merely to con-
vey the bare news. The proceedings are
published in such a manuer as to appeal to
the baser elements of human nature. It is
ntcessftry that every member in this House
should do his utmost to preserve the free-
dom-of the Press for all time; hut ait the
same time the Press itself has a tremendous
responsibility. It must not regard its free-
dom as license.

I ani deeply concerned about any attempt
to restrict the Press and I would certainly
hesitate to vote for a measure which did
control the Press. Proba'bly I see this mat-
ter in a totally different light from other

members of the House. Many of these eases
come to my notice before they are recorded
in the Press. To me there is something sad
and sorrowful when I must perforce witness
the mental agony, anguish and struggles of
these people and then think that all this
is to be published for gain.

Two people, who are tow, divorced, started
on their married life with a genuine bond
of affection. They went through the mar-
riage service, which mast be awe-inspiring
to those passing: through the ceremony. Then,
owing to somec mischance-it might be physi-
cal, it mighlt be physiological, it might
be environmental-a drift sets in. I
realise, better . probably than any other
member in this Chamber, that once that drift
sets in, eumity and ill-feeling of a most in-
tense nature is engendered. Then happens
what the partners never thought would hap-
pen: one or other of the partners acts in
a way that he or she would never have
dreamt of doing flve or ten years before,
hut whicb action now becomes a compelling
necessity.

When the case comes before the court,
actions are attributed to the defendant which
are quite illusory, and were built up merely
to maintain the case. I have seen people
struggling through a difficult phase for years
before reaching the stage when they must
face newspaper publicity. One of the reasons

*for this may be attributed to the fact that
our divorce laws at present do not take into
considleration for one -moment the physi-
ology of the human being. The law regards
social environment as being the essential
factor in divorce and the liberation from the
bond off an intolerable marriage. I do not
believe that any member in this Chamber,
or any member of the public, should, with-
out protest, allow peopie to buy cheaply the
news off the disaster' of a marriage, so tbat
they may wh& the worst of human appe-
tites.

I do not believe for one moment that pub-
licity has: stopped the trend towards in-
creased divorces. Details' off divorce cases
are published in every paper in each coun-
try of the world. Yet the trend towards
divorce has been ever-growing. In the
United States of America it is now said that
one out of every three marriages ends in
divorce. Is anybody going to tell me that
the position will be altered by giving pub-
licity to the details of divorce cases.? That
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would amount to admiittingr a failure to
understand the real physiological basis of
so many of these eases.

lion. C. 0. Latham: Hasty mnarriages dur-
ing the War were a cause of tivoree.

lHon, J. G, ilISLOP: There were hasty
marriages before the war, marriages that
had been well thougjt out, yet tile propor-
tion of divorce eases seems to be growing.
There is something inherently wrong with
our p;resent cirilisation. I ani appalled to
think we bare so ninny people in the comn-
inanity desirous of getting some sort of
stimulation from the details of disasters that
have occurred to other people. .I do not
desire in any way to restrict thle freedom of
the Press, although I feet I must protest
against the alliterative headlines in some of
our newspapers' which arc designed to
appeal to the appetities of certain people.

I am glad to know that we have a msem-
ber like Mr. Heenan who is prcpnrlcd to
introduce' a Bill of this character, even
though it means further restriction. I sug-
gest to him that lie has achieved his object.
Ile has tried the temper of the House and
has made it clear to the people that hie is
prepaired to protect public morals. T su--

ges lo him that he withdraw the Bill, if
the House gives him leave, as that would
place those who hare transgressed public
morals under a bond for good behaviour.
I shall vote for the Bill if a division is called
for, but I think we might well wait for a
year and see what happens as a resuilt of the
discussion onl the measure in this Council.*
If then there is no improvement, I will
assist the hon. member to introduce a simii-
lar Bill into th House. 1 believe we have
ac-hieved our aim. and that success will come
our war. I think the Press will uphold its
traditions apd give effect to th0 wishecs of
this House. I offer that suggestion in all
sincerity to the sponsor of the Bill.

HON. L., CRAIG (South-West) [911)
All I wish to say is that I hope 'Mr. Heenan
wvill vontinue with his Bill. I was informed
of the suirgestion that the newspapers
shoul hle given at least another year in
arder to see how they behave. This Bill
wvould not restrict any decent publication
froin reporting the proceedings in the
divorce court. No- decent paper need fear
the, application of this mneasure. What we
hare to guard Pagains;t is the publication of

detalils which affect *thle public morals. I
do not see how any member who has read
the Bill could possibly vote against it,

Iron. W, J. Mann: You want your eyes
opwied.

Hion. L. C 'ATO : That is a matter of
l0i'iliOn. It is said that the Bill would
lot cr~ere withi the freedom of thle Press,
hut that is not so. lit would do away wvith
thec licenwc of the Press. In a decent
couinfry like Western Australia, we should(
oufly permit the right presentation of the
details of divorce proceedings in our
papers.

HON. E. H1. GRAY (West) [9.1.3]: -
intend to support the Bill. Mr, Heenan is
de-servin of every credit for having intro-
duceed it. Despite the fact that Mr.. Main
hias. said that other legislation is in force
to deal with what this Bill is intenided to
deal, he did not quote instarnces where
such legislation had been applied to stop
the publication of details of the uinfortui-
nate hhppenings. that haove been referred
to.

lion. W. J. Mann: Whose fault is that?7
It was your fault.

H-on. E. H. GRAY: The object of the
Bill is, I take' it, to protect the younger
generation. I do not agree with Mr.
Latham that younger people cannot b6 hurt
by perusing the details of cases which tend
to corrupt public morals. The Bill will have
thle effect of protecting the young people, One
has only to go early to a picture theatre to
see. thle young geoneration reading this rub-
bish. We cannot protect the adults. but
we can tie younger people. The Bill would
have the effect of preventing the publica-
tion 'of the details of Divorce Court pro-
ceedUiugs. I listened with interest to Dr.
Hlislop and, al-though I do' not arrec with
his contention, I think hie put the case very
clearly. I was Surprised to hear him advise
Mr. Hleenan to withdraw the Bill. I ask
Mr. Heenayr to go ahead with it in the
interests of the, Young people of the State.

HON. E. MW. HEENAN (Northi-East-in
reply) [9.17] : I thank all member,, wrho
have spoken for the consideration they have
given the measure. I was deeply imipressed
with the remarks of Dr. Hislop. I value
the motives which lirompted him to suggest
that I withdlraw the Bill but. having Care-
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.Cully considered what lie said, I have decided
to proceed with it. I point out that there is
a great deal of misapprehension about the
Bill. I hope, before the vote is taken, main-
bers will road it carefully. The Minister,
when speaking last night, pointed out that it
is far from falling within the category of
something which can he said to restrict the
freedom of the Press. It simply means that
in divorce cases, and w(hat are termed married
women's cases, the Press will have to con-
fine its reports to the names, addresses and
o)cculpations of the parties and witnesses.
That for a start is far more than appeared
,n this morning's issue of "The West
Australian" and tonight's edition of
"The Daily News" in connection with
the 14 divorce eases heard yesterday and]
those dealt with today. Those papers printed
the names of the parties, bitt they1 did not
p)ublih their addresses or occupations, and
they dlid not mention the witnesses.

In addition, the Bill will allow newvspapers
to p~rint a concise statement of the charges,
defences and counter-charges, submissions on
any points of law arising in the course of
the proceedings, and the decision of the court
thereon. Points of law arise when counsel
Propound legal questions. Finally, the sum-
ming up of the judge' and the finding of the
jury and the observations made by the judge
iII giving judgnment may be published.
Surely, the judge is the one who sees and
hears everything and is in a position to sumi
up. If any remarks in the interests of the
public are needed, he is the man able to make
them, and he invariably does so. What
shook,. appear other than those details, which
would fill a large column in any paper which
wanted to exploit them to the full? The mea-
sure does not include the phrase "in camera."
Judge:; and magistrates, when hearing par-
ticularly sordid, cases, have the right to clear
the cairt, and no-one except the parties con-
corned is admitted, and none of the evidence
can be published. That step is never taken
except in cases of the most revolting type.

The measure does not interfere with the
ewurts in any way. If a person is interested
in a divorce case, or a married woman's ease,
he cart go to the court and, in fact, people
in their hundreds and thousands can. The
average case, however, is a most uninterest-
ing and commonplace affair. Bitt the pen is
mighltier than the sword, and when these drill
cases are written up in this lacy, salacious
manner and paraded before the public,

week-end after week-end, they become dis-
torted. Something attractive to feed the de-
pored appetite, which is latent in most of
us, is written up so that wye and our children

wilread it and buy, in thousands, copies of
the newspapers in which it appears. That
is wrong. The people in England apparently
think it is too, because they have legislation
simi'ar to this. I1 have a copy of the English
Act, and thd Australian legislation-that of
the States that have it-is based almost en-
tirely on that measure. It was passed in
1926.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: It does not prevent
what you arc complaining of.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN. I ant sure it tire-
vents what I am complaining of, and such
things as this would not appear in England-

They weren,'t being good at Coode-street.
As the song-writers so elegantly expressed it,
''there ain't no sitting on the fence all by
yourself in the moonlight.'' Likewise, it's not
such a lark in a park in the dark-if you
haven't got someone to spark with.

Blut take a. grassy plot, not far from where
the sluggish Swan sends lazy ripples along the
shore. Add a balmy night, a co-operative eutie,
a dash of moonlight and-woo, woo! What
that moonlight can do!

Its a perfect recipe for romance. Andi it
con be a. perfect embarrassment, too, as Ray-
mond. James Burgess. found when wife Mar-
jorie Clara Burgess copped him with Jean
Collins down Coode-street, South Perth way.
There was the park; there was the moonlight:
there was Bay; tlhere "-as the cutie, Jean. And
there, too, Was Marjorie with Collin Lennox.

I have dozens of examples of that trash.
What is the use of our schools trying to in-
culcate in our ehildren, a love of good litera-
ture and a liking for the decent things of life
when, immediately they leave school and get
a position, they have this sort of stuff thrust
at them week after week? Mr. Mann and
Mr. Roche raised the point that the Bill
mighlt transgress the Commonwvealth Consti-
tution. I have given that matter considera-
tion. The measure was drafted by the As-
sistant Master of the Supreme Court, and I
have had it perused by a number of myv
lawyer friends, and we are all convinced
there is nothing in that point. We cannot
prevent newspapers from 'being published,
but we can-make it an offence for anyone to
sel th em;

Hion. H. L. Roche: That would be, a re-
strairnt of interstate trade.
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Hon. E. XL IENAN: I am giving my
opinion, backed by that of a number of
lawyers with whom T discussed the matter.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: hlow can von over-
came Sect ion 9)2 of the Commonwealth Con-
stitutiii !

Hon. N.', Ir. IIE11WAN: f do not propose
to debate the point any further. In my
opinion, Clause 4 does not infringe the Comn-
nionwen Ith Constitution.

Hon. IV. J1. Mann: It wtill affect hundreds
of newsagents.

Hon. Pt Af. HEENAN: My friend Mr.
Mfann quoted the Indecent Publications Act.
The side headings of that Act inlude-

Printittr :ind publishing obscene books, tic.
Delivering indecent advertisements for pub-

lieation in newspaper.
Affixiing. etc., indecent or obscene pictures or

writings. etc.
Sending others to do acts punishable under

this section,
Posting indecent pictures and printed mnatter.
Printina indecent pictures or printed mutter.

Hon. IV. J. Mann: That is what you arc
complaining of.

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: The argument was
raised that we already have a law to deal
with these things. The obvious answer to
that is, "What do we read week after week?"
Here is one headline, "Love session under
lights revealed their dark secret."

Hon, C. G. Latham: That is not indecent.

Hon. 1. M. HEENAN: I am glad of that
interjection. We are not called upon, and no-
one will be, to say whether it is indecent or
not. What the Bill provides is that nothing
except those particulars may be published.
The measure does not state that this sort of
thing is indlecent; it merely declares that par-
ticulars shall not he published other than
those set forth. In any judicial proceedings,
iicwspupors shall not publish indecent mat-
ter. There- arc ottenes of indecent behaviour,
indecent exposure and so forth, which terms
have to be interpreted by judges and
magistrates, lint the crux of the Bill. is that
in certain eases, particularly matrimonial
cases, th" Press shall be restricted to pub-
lishing- the names and addresses of the
parties,, the judge's; comments and the points
(of law that arise. The other details, whether
indcent or salacious, do not matter, because
the mea-nrc will prohibit their publication.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The -word "indecent"
has many meanings. . 0

H1on. R At. HEENAN: Bat the Bill is not
concerned with those meanings. It provide-
that all that may be published are the parti-
eculars enumerated.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have used the word
"'indecent." What meaning do you apply
to it'?

Hon. E. A1. HEENA N: r'do not feel called
upon to give a definition at a moment's notice.
If the hon. meniber, in his 50 or 60 years of
life, ha ntot summied up what things are de-
cenit or; indecent, 1 cannot help him. Refer-
ence has been made to restricting the free-
dam of the Press. That is a very general
term. I cannot agreve that the Bill will inter-
fere with the freedom of the Press. it will
not interfere with the freedom of "The West
Australian" or "The DailyA News." I do not
want to mntion other papers. The Press
will be aide to publish ample details, as Dr.
Htislap pointed out, regarding unfortunate
people whose affairs 'and misfortunes are
their own lpitiable concrn. Dr. flislop fully
answeredl the other suggestion that, by pas-
sing this Bill, we shall be encouraging
divorce. I do not know what the position in
England is, but there has been an Act of this
sort in the Old Country sine 1926 and one
in Victoriat since 1029.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And no action has
been taken under it.

Hon, 171. MK HEENAN: I forget when the
South Australian measure was passed but I
understand there is similar legislation in
Queensland. Therefore it cannot -be said that
this legislation is experimental. We are not
experinenting with the liberty of the Press
or breaking new ground.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Have you heard of a
prosceut ion under that leg islationI

Hon. E. Ml. RESNAN: No, I have not
read an English, Victorian or South Austra-
lian paper for years, and T do not suppose
the bon. member has, either. Other points
were raised, but they do not call fur a reply.
In conclusion I wish to thank members for
the consideration they have given the Bill. I
have no wish to pose as a reformer. I believe
the measure is justified. England and some
States of Australia have adopted similar
legislation and I consider that the situation
here calls for like actib'n. We are here to
watch over the interests of the people, and
if we can improve their conditions b Iy pass,-
ing ,uch a measure, we shall he carryingq out
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our duty. The dirty rubbish published from
time to time does no good but, in my opinion,
does great harm, and legislation should be
passed to deal with it.

Question put and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes% . .. . 6
Noes .. 11. . I

most revenue for the railways are very vocal
in their expressions of dissatisfaction of the
service they are getting. Those people have
been restricted by the operation of the State
Transoort Co-ordination Act and are re-
sentful of the restrictions, because the rail-
ways are not able to provide themn with a
reasonable service in return for the freights
they are paying.

Majority against.

Amas
Han. A. J. BorIe
Hon. E. M. Dri0Yen
HOn. 'Z. H. gray

NOES
Ron, 0. F. Baxter
Hon. l'. B. Bolton
lion. ;iir Hal Colcoauch
lion. S. FraserI
Hon. 0. 0, Latham I
Hon. W'. j7. Mann

]Eon. E.
Hll. J.

Holn. H.

nona. F.
Hon. 0.
Hon. J.

Aysea. on £a. 4Hon, C. H. Sipo8 o.1I
Rion. L. Craig R on. F.

Question thus negatived; Bill

BILL--GOVERNMENT RAIL
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debitte resumed from the pre

HON. H. L.. ROCHE
[9.42] : This Bill is designedt
to the policy enunciated by both
form the Government of the
sonic scars it has been the p
Party of which I am mnember,
lr~st general elections, both the
rnwr aind the Deputy Premier
policy for transport reorganir
porating the proposals included
Those proposals were, briefly,I
ate administration should he se
Railwany Department and a sep~
the tramways and ferries, but
cuinrlyr that twe railways shou
uinder a board of management
tLve of certain interests andi in
with u knowledge of railway

It would be fatuous for qnyor
directly or by implication, 'tha
to do with the railways is
People who are vitally concerer
uise tie railways, those renol
metropolitan area and constitut
est users of orthe railways and

6 No-one who has opposed this Bill so far
- has openly said he considered railway

freighlts should he increased. I gather from
UI. Heenan the remarks of two of the speakers that they
G. aisbopshud te
S. W. Parker think they sh uldb, hut thywere not

tTeler.) defiie about it. I can assure them that if

L, Roche it is proposed that railway freights are to go
Tu RChoy up before there has been a thorough over-
R. Weish haul and complete reorganiSation of the rail-
R. Wood
A. Dimmitt way service and its administration in this

(Eellcrj Stae, the people who are today providing

NOES.the major portion of the railway revenue
A. C. Daffon will insist that the operations of the board
E. Gibson created tinder the Transport Co-ordination

defeated. Act are considerably restricted. We cannot
have it both ways. We cannot go on bolster-
ing up an inept, effete so-called system such

WAYS ACT as our railway operations have become and
at the same time prevent people availing
themselves of the fipprovement and develop-
ment,- in transport that have taken place

vions day. over the last 20 or 30 years. I refer partieu-

(South-I~ast) larly to motor transport.

:o give effect .fth railways can he revived and reorga-
Parties that nlised to the extent where they can give some-

State. For thing- in the nature of a reasonable service,
'olicy of the I think we have some grounds for trying to

and, at the justify to our people the restrictions, or

present Pre- some of the restrictions, imposed under the

enunciated a Transport Co-ordination Act. Neither the

ration incor- people forced to use the railways today nor

Iin the Bill, the people that work thenm are in the least

that a separ- satisfied. A statement was made that eni-

t up forthe ployces of the railways resent criticism

irate one for diree- ed at the railways. I am niot sure
more parti- whether that statrment was meant to eon-

1(1 be placed vey that the men working in the railways
trepresenta- today resent criticism of the administration
ecluding men or merely criticism of themselves as 8cr-
operation. vantE. of that administration. If it was

1Ue to suggest, meant to convey that they resent criticism
.t: evcrvthina of the admninistration, I should say that the

satisfac informants, of the hon. member whb) wa,

d, those who ,,akn ar~e fairly unique amongst the rail-
te from the wvrvaflnts of this State.

igteIr- There is a feeling of utter hopelessness
>roviding the and frustration throughotut the service; a
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feeling of hopelessness because no matter
what they may do or propose they get no
encouragement;, a feeling of frustration be-
cause no matter how hard they try or how
much interest they take in their job, no im-
provement is ever made. The proposal for a
directorate is designed to help correct
that unsatisfactory condition. I think it
should assist very materially in that regard.
The proposal is that the people who use
the service--that is, the primary producers;
the' p-eople working in. the railways, and
the commercial community, who are also
considerable users--should all be represent-
ed on the directorate. I consider it only
right that people living in the country and
who pay freight on everything they buy
and sell should he represented on the direc-
torate. While wre have the transport Act
ope-rating, those people have to pay that
freig-ht to the Government railway system.

In so far as the workers are concerned,
the time has gone past when anyone can
i'xpcwt to employ bodies of men and to
treat them asi something inferior, people
with no rights and with whom it is not
lpossible to co-operate. I believe, as I am
sure the Minister who introduced this Bill
in another place believes, that it is only by
co-operation and by showing a bit of faith
and interest in the employees of this svs-
tern that it can eventnally be built up to
something like what we consider it should
be. Mlost, of the criticism levelled at this
Bill the other night, if not all of it, was on
the score that it had been introduced before
the report of the Royal Commission in-
v"tigating the railways had been present-
ed. Rut I suggest in all seriousness that
to some extent we mrust be prepared for
that report.

if the Royal Commission is entirely fav-
ourable to the present administration;, if
it makes reconimendations that are not
contrary to or out of keeping with the
activities of the present administration, no
harm would have been done in having this
legislation prepared and approved by 'Par-
liament. The present administration will
be able to carry on. But if the Royal
Commissiyp makes a report markedly at
variaince with the operations of the railway
system as carried on hy the present admin-
istration; if the Commissioners are critical
of that administration; and if the changes
they suggest in the administration and in

the systemt itself are such as the' present
officers have not attempted to bring about
in the past, I submit that administrativea
machinery must be provided to meet that
eventuality.

WVe cannot leave the railways as they
are for another 12 months. If we do not
pass this Bill; if we do not provide legis-
lation for the alternative I have mientioned,
the position will he that nothing can he
done for 12 months, because there will not
he the administrative set-uip to carry it
into effect. In addition, it is not going to
be easy even with the present set-up, I do
not know whether members of this House

Veaware that, apart from the other wor-
ries connected with our railways, we are
faced with the fact that four of the senior
officers of the service will retire this year.
go it is not going to be a simple matter to
carry on with the administration, even as
it is. Mr. Simpson gave us a very inform-
ative-and, I do not doubt, well-document-
ed-history of the railway management in
this State for many years past. Speaking
fromt memory, I think he also made com-
parisoos between the results achieved then
with those obtained now.

I do not think that any comparisons can
possibly he made that will hold water or
can be sustained between railway opera-
tions at present an(.t those in the period
before there was competition from motor
transport. Although we have restrictions
enforced by the State Transport Co-
ordination Board, there is still an alterna-
tive means of transport, even if it were
confined to passengers, which places Lte
railway service and railway finance in a
very different position from that in which
they were 30 or 40- years ago. Neither do
I think it is fair to try to make any com-
parison between the railway system of
Western Australia and those of New South
Wales and Victoria.

Apart from the criticism of this Bill
based on the fact that it has been intro-
duced before the report of the Royal Com-
mission has been received, the thing that
struck me most about the comments offer-
ed is that not one constructive suggestion
was made as to what might be done. Ap-
parently nothing can be done and nothing
attempted. Ta the crlnt of sweeping re-
forms being- necessary in acordance with
the Royal Commission's report,-the present
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Government, which is pledged to reform
the transport system and which in its elec-
tion policy last March emphasised what it
intendad to do, that particular plank in its
platform having bad considerable influ-
ence c-n the result of the election, in my
opinion-that Government will be pre-
vented from doing anything for at least
12 monthis if this Bill is not passed. This
wrould create an intolerable .condition of
affairs. A good deal of play was made on
the faect that t06 railways have been
starvefl for- finance; that they have been
suffering from malnutrition.

Hor. L. B. Bolton: Do you not think
that i-; sot

Hon, IH. L. ROCHE,: If they were starved
for finance, I think the Under Treasurer in
giving evidence before the Royal Commiis-
sion the other day gave the reason when he
s~aid that those in charge of the administra-
tion apparently were not suffictly seized
of the necessity for further finance to
overcome malnutrition to press their
claims.

Holl. C. H. Simpson: They did ask, hut
were ignored.

Hoil. H. L. ROCHE: Asked for what V
Trhey asked for £C100,000 for loeomotiv'es.
whiel- was not ignored bat refused; -and
no attempt was made to press the claim.
't hase that remark on the evidence given
. y Mr. 'Reid hepfore the Royal Commission,
.'mnd 1- Presume that he can justly claim to
he urbiased.

Hon. C. H. Simpson: I think he was
very unfair.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I think we can
claimn that lie is in a position to know.

The Honorary MNinister: It is a good
reason for passing this Bill.

Hlcn. 1L, B. Bolton: I would not say that.
I would say just the opposite.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: it was also stat&
that certain powers wvere held by the Miin-
ister I think that under the old Act cer-
tain powers are held by the 'Minister. but
nobody has told the House of any occasion
wheni he refused to exercise them on being
requested to do so, or when he exercised
then, contrary' to the desires of the Com-
missioner of Railways. Tn Section 10 of
the original Act there is the provision
that,-

Subject to the provisions of this Act the
'Commissioner shall have management, main-
teinance and control of every Governnat rail-
Way. -

There is £27,000,000 of the people's money
invested in our State rallways, and if the
Bill errs in any direction it is in not giv-
ing Parliament sufficient control over that
investment. I know the present Minister
does not believe that further control
should be given to him, hut I would like
to se the M1inister-who is responsible to
Parliament, and Parliament, as being re-
sponsible to the people-given 'power to
exercise greater control over the railways
thtan is the ease at the moment.

One speaker, the other evening, was corn-
mnendlatory with regard to the housing pro-
vided for some- railway employees. I have
yet :o see such housing. For the greater
part T would say that the housing and liv-
ing conditions, and so-called amenities pro-
vided in this State for railway employees,
are at disgrace and a reflection on the rail-
way administration. Had sufficient power
to improve those conditions been vested in
ainy Minister in the last 15 or 20 years,
the present state of affairs would have
been at reflection on the Governments that
have. directed the affairs of this State dur-
ing that time. Sonic people feel that the
proposal for a directorate suggests a de-
parture from what they are accustoined to.
Because it is something new, they are-
frigh-tened of it and, unsatisfactory as is
the present state of affairs, they would let
the position drift towards the inevitable
break-down of the system rather than ven-
ture a. change in order to effect improve-
men ts.

Wie hare had experience ok trained rail-
way mein being placed in positions where
theiy alone-without the advice or assist-
ance of others-have been responsible for
the administration of the railway system,
which has now reached such a deplorable
condition that it is questionable how much
longer it can carry' on. Drastic change is
long overduie, and I believe we are justified
in adopting the proposals set out in the
Bill to provide for such a change. The
railways cannot now handle the harvest.
The Australian Wheat Board requires
20,000 tons of wheat per week to he moved,
over a considerable period, and arrange-
mnents will have to be made for road trans-
port to move about 8,000 tons per wveek.
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The railways cannot carry the stock, offer-
ing throughout the country districts, or to
Midland Junction, and road transport has
had to be enlisted for that work. The
railways were not able to lift the wool as
it becamne available in country centres, and
again road transliort had to be allowed to
take gome of it. Super is being moved at
the moment, but it is not confined to the
railways. Although the Glovernment has,
given a subsidy for the early tartiug of
super, in order to relieve the strain on the
railways, thousands of tons will have to
be car-ried by road this season,

Hot). 'L. B. Bolton. The railways will
handle four times as much su:aper this year
as last year.

lon. H. L. ROCHE: A considerable
amount has been carted by road. No-one
in this House or elsewhere could justify
leaving the railways in their present con-
(dition, where men are trying to operate a

sytmthat has been allowed to run down
under the present administration. It can-
not be left for another year or so, in the
face of what might easily he very strong
recommendations from the present Royal
Commission, without legislative machinery
being provided to effect the necessary
change and to carry into effect the recoin-
mendations of the Royal Commission.- The
public are not now getting the service
that is required, and the conditions and
treatment of railway employees arc not
those to which they have a valid claim. I
support the seond reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER rou MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-MNetropolitan-Subuarban) : I
move--

Thnqt the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 9th December.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.12 p.m.

PjhiglatibzAnebn

Thursday, 4th December, 1947.
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QUESTIONS.

NORTH-WEST.

(a) As to Hospital .for Nullagine.

Mr.' HIEGNEY (on notice) asked the
Minister representing the Minister for
Hfealth:

(1) Has any action yet been taken by
the Government in connection with the es-
tahlishment of a suitable hospital or nurs-
iy- cottage at Nullagiae9

(2) If the reply to number (1) is in the
negative, will she indicate the intentions of
the lovcrnmcnt ini the matter

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) No.

(2) The sugg-estion is. receiving con-
sideration in view of the increased number
of medical men likely to he available soon.
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